
0Se ed o itBokd of Berlin'
FA(E-AYING' FORMULA

IS REPORTED BEINGSOUGHT
Y SOVIET 'TOP EXPERTS'
BERLIN, April 18. (UP)-Russia is seeking a face-saving

formula for lifting the Berlin blockade and has sent one of its
top experts on German affairs to Berlin for that purpose, Ger-
man sources reported today.

The British-licensed news agency DPD and the newspaper
Die Welt identified the expert as Vladimir Dekanosov, former
Soviet ambassador to Germany. But his presence in the German
capital was not confirmed by Russian sources.

Die Welt said Dekanosov's arrival here coincided with
strong pressure by the Soviet zone German economic commis-
sion to obtain Russian military government approval of a plan
to lift the blockade. "These efforts have reached a decisive
stage," Die Welt said.

High Allied efficials classified all the reports as "strictly
rumor."

U. S. Supreme Court Refuses
To Hear Track Dispute

WASHINGTON, April 18. (UP) - The Supreme Court
today refused to hear objections by two Florida race tracks to
midwinter racing dates given to Hialeah Park.

Gulfstream Park and Tropical Park kicked at the dates given
them. They charged the Florida State Racing Commission
grossly discriminated in favor of Hialeah. All are located in the
Miami area.

Florida law permits 120 days of racing between Dec. 1 and
mid-April with a 40 days apiece for the three parks.

Gulfstream and Tropical Park filed suit in a Dade county
court after the commission approved the middle 40 days for
Hialeah in 1947 and 1948. They complained that these "rich
midwinter dates" brought "practically double" the business at
their parks during the early or late part of the season.

CAA Revokes Authority
Of Non-Scheduled Carriers

WASHINGTON, April 18. (UP)-The Civil Aeronautics
Board today revoked, effective May 20, the blanket operating
authority of all non-scheduled airlines carrying passengers. It
said they must file individual applications for franchises if they
want to continue flying.

This action climaxed long consideration of the question of
bringing the non-scheduled services under stricter Federal
control.-

The carriers affected have contended that such action would
make it economically impossible for them to operate. The board
has denied this, but it claims the new rules will prevent non-
scheduled or irregular carriers from providing scheduled serv-
ice in violation of civil air regulations.

Out-Lassies Lassie
WA.THAM, Mass., April 18.(UP)-Jeep, a 4-year-old mongre dog,

mostly Spitz, was home with his masters today, after a 1,000.-mile trip
that took 17 nonths.

Foot-sore and ,alf starved, jeep limped wearily down a street yester-

day. right past the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall and their three
children, who last saw their pet in Dec. 1947 in the Kentucky mountains.

PersonalService Held Needed
For' uickie' Divorce Notices

WASHINGTON, April 18. (UP) - The Supreme Court
ruled today that "quickie" divorces can be declared invalid
when the divorced partner is not personally served with notice
of the divorce action.

The court, a 5 to 5 decision, upheld a Connecticut court
ruling which voided a Reno divorce obtained by Herbert N.
Rice shortly before he died.

The Connecticut courts decided that Rice had remained a
Connecticut citizen and never established bona fide residence
in Nevada.

Rice got his divorce in Reno in July, 1944. A few days later
he remarried. Five months later he died in Herlong, Cal., just
across the Nevada border, where he was working in a war
plant.

'Brody' Ban Sought
SAN FRANCISCO, April 18. (UP) -Authorities asked the California

Legislature today to make it a crime to leap from the Golden Cafe bridge.
The proposed legislation woold be designed to discourage daredevils

and prospective suicides.
Last week stunt parachutist Robert Niles leaped from the bridge and

is charged with committing a public nuisance and disturbing the peae.

Irish Troop Parade Marks
Birth of Free Republic

DUBLIN. April 18. (UP) - Irish troops marched down
famed O'Connell Street today in an independence parade cele-
brating the birth of a free Irish republic after nearly eight pen-
tories of British rule.

A crowd of nearly 100,000 gathered to view the parade
after a booming 21-gun salute to the new republic fired at the
same spot at five minutes past midnight.

The troops marched past a reviewing stand featuring a
huge map of Ireland with the 26 counties of the Irish republic.
marked in green and the six British-controlled northern coun-
ties colored in bright orange.

President Sean T. O'Kelly, Premier John A. Costello and
other leaders of the new republic gathered in the reviewing
stand to watch the troops march past.

Would Evict Cards
ST. LOUIS, April 18. (UP)-The 50, Louis Browns today filed suit to

net the Cardinals from Sportman's Park, owned by the Browns but used
by both bail clubs.

New Fighting Seen in China
As Result of Red Ultimatum

NANKING, April 18. (UP)-Renewed fighting between
Nationalist and Communist troops within the next 48 hours
appeared a possibility today as result of a Communist ultima-
tum demanding that the Nationalist government sign a peace
setlement by Wednesday.

The Communist radio said the peace settlement demanded
by Communist negotiators at Peiping was in the form of eight
terms and 24 points.

One of the 24 points called for an immediate Communist
crossing of the Yangtze river on a wide front between Nanking
and Shanghai as soon as the peace agreement is signed.

"rhis we can not consider," a high Nationalist source said.
"We will rather risk war than accede to it,

"If the Communists cross the river we will be held in their
military grip and probably will all be prisoners of war in no
time. Under such conditions there can be no peace."
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4 ARRESTED
AS COPS TALLY
11I CRASHES

Wet Streets
Contribute
To Accidents

Four arrests, resulting from

week-end collisions, were reported

today by Gables police as they

tallied a total of 11 wrecks over

the Easter holiday period.

Fred M. Bottcher, 1650 NW
Second Street, was eharged eith
reekless driving by foiling to yield
the right of way after he collided
with a car driven by R. O. Wood-
ward, 7814 NW Fifth Court at

Alhambra Circle and Granada
Boulevard.

Donald F. Steiner, 1517 Ave-
nue San Ignacio, was charged
with rechiess driving, causing
aecident and destroying city
property oftee. he had collided
with a car driven by John P.
Lowe Jr., 38 Avenue San Este-
ban. Police said that Steiner
knocked over the stop sign at
Ponce de Leon Boulevard and
East Poee, befnre hitting

Lowe's car.

Walter Ben Hawkies, 5061 Ave-
nue Almeria, who collided with a
taxi at Avenue Giralda and Sal-
zedo Street, was arrested on
eharges of reckless driving and
causing an accident. The taxi
driver was listed as Ralph E.
L'hovyerson, 3730 NW 2nd Street.
Hains said wet streets prevent-
ed him from stopping in time.

Clarence A. Roenieke, 2046 SW
58th Avenue, was charged with
recliess driving, causimg an acet-
dent, running a stop sign arnd
failure to keep his vehicle under
control. He collided with a car

(Please Turn to Page Three)

TODAY IS DEADLINE
IN CHAMBER VOTING

Members of the Chamber of
Commerce were reminded today
that 5 p.m. is the deadline for
receiving ballots in the current
election to choose five directors
from a ballot containing the
nmes of 11 members.

Over 3tt hollots have heeo
received to dat. They wil be

counted at 8 a.m. t o m o r r o w
when the canvassing committee
meets at the Chamber of Com-
merge office, 210 At' r e o
Aragon.

Gables Okays
$137,000 in j
New Building

5 Residences,
Service Station
Among Permits

Permits for new construetion
projects totoling $137,000 wore re-
ported as issuedi today by Building

° °spctor C. B. Strdoge.

The permits included five resi-
dences, a service station and a
store building..

The Sinclair Refining Companysvas issued the permit for the.
$40,000 service station to be eree-
ted at Ponce de Leon Boulevard
and nnagler Street. Steward ad
Shirner drow the 'plans cod the
construction contract has been
awarded to Hamilton Construction
Company.

Joseph M. Fatmer was issued a
permit for o $23,000 residence to
be built at 6005 Pallazzo Street.
Foster Kennedy was the architect

Ralph F. Marotte took, out a per-
mit for the construction of a $16,-
500 residence at 920 Andres Ave-
me. Tyrus T. T ci p p, was the
architect.

Herman Pauline vill erect a
$12,000 store building at 156-58
Avenue Mmorca. George Moffat
drew the plans.

residence at 432 Avenue Cadagua.

HaryFilaso ws ssed 4a

4,000 USERS
TO BE SHIFTED
NEXT JANUARY

This "n" s'ai ,e buildng is now undr onstoe- Company at Rad Road and SW. 60h 5reen come'tie for the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph tion is expected by January, 1950.

Sample Concert 'Y' Sets June 27-July 22
To Provide For Day Camp Session

st of Sound t Parents of Gables youngsters were notified today of
the Coral Gables YMCA plans for its fifth annual day camp

Georges Milenoff, who operates for boys and girls which will be held at Salvadore Park,
the ballet school and theatre at 251 Columbus Boulevard and Andalusia, Monday, June 27th,
Avenne Palermo has chosen through Friday, July 22nd.

graphie way in which to try to
convince the city commission that
enlarging of the audience capacity
of the aodoor theatre so allow fat
concerts and other presentations 01
a eultural nature, will nt be
public nuisance.

Milenoff revealed today that h
plans to stage a full concert from
7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at the time
the commission is staging a public
hearing to determine whether or
not the alleway behind the theate
should be closed to allow for the
enlargement of the audience see.
tion.

Mileroff said t h at Oliver P
Washburn will conduct the Coral
Gables Philharmonic Orchestra in

strate how far sound will carr y

Jersey~u GleCu

gramat he unchon.meei.g
Tuesay, f te Coal G b e s

The~ ~~~h GleCu smkn

Dr.~~~~~~~ BomnFse se r

Palermo to Use B. R. Atnes wil erect a $10,500 a rebearsal program ta demo

Cautious Policy It was designed by Curtis Haley. from the thteatre and whether
, . arryFinlyso wasissud anot it eonstitutes a nuisance.,

In W est M iam i permit doe a $13,000 restdence to
Mayor-elect Peter R. Palermo be bailt nt 1 Timis Street. Rd Jersey Glee Club

said today he "will proceed cau- waed T. Rempe Jr. desigoed tie
tiously" in his efforts for better structure. To Entertain Kiwanis
police protection and closer regu- Ben P. Jones will baild a $22,000 The Nutlet, NJ. High Scho
lation of objectionable taverns in residence at 822 Avenue Palermo. Glee Club wrll preseot the pr
West Miami as he promised in his A. E. Beschick is the arhitet gram at the ludcheo meetin
campaign which successfully de- acd C. J. Stnker, the contractor. Tuesday, of the Coral Stable
feated Ross Robarts in municipal Kiwais Club at the Country Cl
elections April 12. Wallef Stolen of Coral Gables.

Palermo, Town Cleik Harry S. Mrs. Charles N. Manfr 451 The Glee Club is making
Lord, Town Marshall Charles An- Alharbea Circle, reported so ntmber of appearances 'n th
saldo and four newly-elected mem- polrce this weekend thee soeone area, having been broght here
bers of the town council will be bad stolen the wallet from her Dr. Bowman Faster Ashe, pros
installed m office tonight in cere- purse while ehe wat in the Avenue dent of the Umversity of Miam
moues at Sylvania Heights School Giralda branch post office. R. C. Willey is m charge of t
auditorium at 8 p.m. Judge Wil- Mrs. Manfred said she noticed program,
liam Herm will administer the Negress ingering near her whie The boaod of directots mill me
oath of office, she eoducted her business. The at t:30 pow. on Wednesday at t

Ralph Lawrence and Robert wallet contamed $20 m rash and home of Harry Shay, 1511 Lisbo
H. Manley will take oath for their pers. Street.
two-year term of office while Mrs.
ler C. Stocton nd Jack E Gableite Shoots Self in W rist

Ceim were elected to one-year Sr
terms. Morton Beigel is the hold- W hile Cleaning Gun at Hom esync member af the cuncil. 'W. M. Perry, 221 Avenue Aledo, was rushed to Corat Gables

During the election campaign- Hospital yesterday afternoon when he accidently shot himself
lag Palermo's faction which was while cleaning a .32 automatic in his garage.
swept into office with the excep- Perry'. wife and daughter heard the shot and ran to the

ie o tos awnd clerk,ed garage where they found that the bullet had tossed through his

afle tavernditiougt ofad ncs wrist, shattering the wrist bone. They summoned neighbors whoable taverns thought of as onees- ook Perry to the hospital for emergency treatment.
nary evils" shotld net be eon- Also treated at the emergency room at the hospital was

doned. Payermo td the dRvrera Donald McGrath, 1312 Salzedo Street, who accidently slashed his

favor more aetaing of speeders wrist while working around his residence. Mrs. McGrath tele-

in the town limits but will make phoned totte who rushed the imjured man ta the hospital in a

every effort to have the town's squad car.

police aleoted to stop speeding
motorists in order to make the-

(Please Turn to Page Three)

GULFSTREAM PARK
* RESULTS *

FIRST RACE - Purse $2,300

Claiming 4 TO & UP. 0 furlongs.

Linwood Blue 8.30 4.10 3.90

Kentucky Son 5.10 3.60 -

Andico 610

SCRATCHES - Karakas Cheek,
Dai Yit, Erinsville. a

SECOND RACE-Purse $2,300.
Claiming. 3 TO. 6 furlongs.

Heddy B. 10.90 5.60 4.10

Miss Nap 6.00 4.10

Mss Baron 3.90

SCRATCHES-Kit N Kat, Ador-
able Bolo, Little Margie, Always

Trying.

DAILY DOUBLE $35.00 Judge Davd J. Heffernan makes te April 12 election "offiial" as he

The announcement was made by"

David P. Bishop Jr., chairman of Gables Police
'the Day Camp Committee and

member of the Coral Gables "Y" To Quiz Suspect
Committee of Management. • Thefts

This season there will be a new n
feature at the Day Camp. 'Due to Miami police today announced

considerable demand from fathers that more than a score of rob-
and mothers, a nurseiy school will beries in the southwest section
be opened in connection with the have been cleared with the arrest
regular YMCA Day Camp. Boys Sunday afternoon of a 21-year-old
and girls from three to five years man in a southwest home.
old will ne' at th p,' from Toe youth, ho a d he was
9:30 a.m. to 12:00 ro'n for a Gerald Carruthers, said that he e-a
specialized program. sided at 242 Meridian Avenue, Mi-

The older group will be divided ami Beach and gave police a list
into two camps this year, the six of hones which he said he had
and seven year old group wil robbed recently. He is expected to
meet from 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., be questioned by Coral Gables and
and the eight to 12-year-old camp- Miami Beach police.
ers from 9:30-3:30 p.m. Carruthers was apprehended

The tentative program will con- after he had been surprised by Mr.

sist of craft classes, swimming and Mrs. Joseph Graham while in

for the 8 to 12 year old group, the act of robbing their home at

story and music hours. Tennis les- 331 SW 19th Road. The total 1

sons will feature Leo Fulwood, amount of the loot taken from the

director of Salvadore Park and Graham home was 77 cents.

professional tennis instructor. The Graham told police that Corinth-
(Please turn to Page Six) e, armed with a pistol and wear-

ing a handerkerchief over his face,

CARTOON SE RIES was in the home when he and his
wife returned from a fishing trip,

LAUNCHED TODAY Graham said he wiested the pistol
away from Carruthers and withBY ARTIST the aid of Mrs. Graham trussed up

Harry Palmer, whose famed the youth and held him until police

- cartoon strip "Keeping Up With arrived.

the Joneses" has brought laughs to --
millions of readers throughout the Retail Unit Board
country, has aimed his agile pen
at Coral Gables. To Meet Tonight

For the past two months, Newly elected directors of the
Palmer has been devoting his Retail Merchants Division of the

- talents to capturing on paper, the Coral Gables Chamber of Com-
likenesses of the civie leaders of merce will organize at a meeting
Coral Gables. A pa ins taking at 8 p.m. this evening at the

craftsman, Palmer has talked with Chamber of Commerce office. Re-

the men "who make the wheels of tail President J.' Cleve Allen will
progress turn" in the community preside.
and at the same time has sketched Classification groups that have
them. not yet elected new directors and

The first of the series of Pen vice chairmen will be represented,

and Ink Personalities appears in by the existing directors.

to da y s Riviera-Times on the
ed ito ri at page. Appropriately, Shoes, Wallet Stolen
Mayor W. Keith Phillips begins Theft of a pair of shoes and his
tlus interesting new feature. wallet from the Venetian Pool was

Watch for more of them in reported to police this weekend by
future editions of your Riviera- Carvel Gonzalez, 7540 SW 11th
Time. seet.

monies are Mayor W. Keith Phillips and Cen n 'thmmas C.
swears in the emction victons, Takine the sath of oftine in citp hail on,s- Mayes, Fred B. Hartnett and Andrew T. Healy.

O v e r 4,000 subscribers,
now served by the Coral Ga-
bles telephone exchange on
Alhambra Plaza, will be
transferred to the new cen-
ral office builditg now under

construction at Red Road and
SW 60th Street upon its com-
pletion, C. J. Tucker, district
manager of the Southern Bell
Telephone and T e l e g r a p h
Company, revealed today.

The new office, completion nof
which is srhedoled far January 28,
195e, io being coosracted toase

a "tremendous area located Ori-
cipally west of Red Road and
south and west of the Coral Go-
bles waterway which is experiene-
ing considerable growth", Tucker
told the Riviera-Times.

This new office area has a
population of about 33,500 now
and it contains over 500 busi-
ness establishments. Much of
the current development came
since the war and construction
in still active with over 750
housing onits and 5t busineso
estahlishments currently heing

built. Considering the amount of
improved property available and
the continuing demand for new
housing it is ieasonable to cn
pet the population of tC ar,
to do s e by in, Tucke com-
onted.

"This new central office is
scheduled to be placed into serv-

ice about January 28, 1950 at

which time about 4,000 existing
subscribers in the area will be 1
transferred from the Coral Go-

(Please Turn to Page Two)

Court Levies $85
In Fines on
Errant Driver

Adelbert L. Schuster, 45, of 4627

SW 'toh Street, employed as an

engineer for the Federal Bureau of
Mines, was convicted in Miani city
court today of driving an automo-
bile while itoxicated and 4 other
charges and ordered to pay fines
totaling $85.

Schuster admitted that he had
been drimking wime before he ran
into the 'ear of a" antomobile

dtiren by Michael Gray, 2997 SW
21st Street, Friday afternoon at
Coral Way and SW 27th Avenue.

Judge Cecil C. Curry 0 o un d
Schuster guilty of driving an auto-
mobile while intoxicated and caus-
iog an accident, driving without a
drivers' lioense, being a hit-and-tun
driver and disorderly conduct by
usig profane language.

Claik Tukes, 32, Negro, of 3552
Percival Street, Coconut Grove,

was orde'ed to pap a fine of $200
o' serve tO days io jail when he

was found gu ilty for the second
time of drivimg an automobile while
intoxicated.

Mystery Phone Calls
Probed by Police

Mysterious telephone calls to his
esidenee during the past several

days were reported to Gables po-
ice on Sunday by A. M. Palmer,
1527 San Amaro Drive.

Palmer said that the phone
woold ring and that when the maid
would answer, the person calling

°auld hang up. On Saturday, he
said, the phone rang again and he
answered it. He stated that he

eard a man ask if -anyone an-
swreed, then a woman reply that
someone had. The man then in-

tructed her to hang up, Palmer
said.

He expressed the fear that scome-
one was trying to determine if the
house were vacant before a burg-
lary attempt.
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'Y'ts~ ~ , phone Company ''Y' Sets June 27-July 22 Phn1onay
To Transfer EVENTS M EEETINGS

For Day Camp ssn 4 000 Users
(Centad fromie Page One) nhs tp 'c o c Tbc 1948O t RIVIE

program will 
al 

i, nclide ath- ismha thei lartgest m is- (Continued frost Page One) EIA I A
.etpes, wtehky mois, pecii trips trtion to date. With the added bies office to the new office. The

and outings. et tile whi ch will be included transfer will be made coicident
The Camp will lbe under th :is ye. 1bb1 Yi Day Camp is with the delivery of a new Miami

lirection of R. W. Barrett exece looking forward to a bigger and Telephone directory and all sub-i This Evening ,
-iv sc retary of the Coral Gables better seaso, Bishop sid. scribers transfered will appear is This Evening

(MCA. hissce the opening; Dot Registra tion will be 0000ed Jose the new' directory wtith the ap- SOUTH MIAMt EXCHANGE CLUB-meet at Coca Plum
'amp in 1944, increasing interest 1. Por further information con- propriate assigned number," he Woman's Club, 7 p.m.

gas been shown each year by the cerning the Day Camp, call 4-3626 said. MUNICIPAL COURT-convenes at police station, 5 p.m.
-tents and children of this area or 4-3079. "Due to the time lag encounter- YOUTH CENTER-Swimming, Venetian Pool, 4 p.m.;

- ed in planning, engineering, build- Stamp Club, 4 p.m.; Fishing, boys and girls 12 and over

Ponce Band Patrons the Holsuim Bakery, May 18, to ing and installing equipment we . 7 p.m.; Fishing, adults, 9 p.n., and Basketball league
alI contributing members. will not be able to serve all appli- adults, Ponce gym, 7 8 and 9 p.m.

Elect Tomorrow Walter Van Nort, president, cations in this large area im- CORAL GABLES EXCHANGE CLUB-meets at Barcelona
-- The election of officers for asked that lt currently active mediately subsequent to the cut- Restaurant, 6:30 p.m.

.he eoming year will highlight the nembers be presen at the busi- over. The phenomenal growth in WEST MIAMI-Council meets, 8 p.m.

'regosonthily hbiss meetng nsos meeting to cast their votes the area required more equipment COUNTRY CLUB PLAYERS-"George Washington Slept
for the new officers, as well as to than the 5,400 numbers being in- Here," 8:45 p.m.'

of the Ponce de Lecon High School discuss other matters of "vital stalled initially and an additional CORAL THEATER-"One Sunday Afternoon." Feature
Band Patrons' Associahon toior-- interest" to the band and to the 5,000 more numbers are being begins at 2, 3:55, 5:55, 7:55 and 9:55 p.m.

or at 8 pis. in ihe ad assotion,tr. shipped for installation and serv- GABLES THEATER-"Whispering Smith." Feature be.
portable at the school --- ice during July, 1950, When this gins at 2, 4, 6. 8 and 10 p.m.

Mrs. J. Helvey, memiership Fire and insects are two of the additional equipment is installed GROVE THEATER-"Mexican Hayride." Feature begins
chairman, will present plans for worst enemies of Floida's foiests. another transfer of about 1800 at 7:40 and 9:40 p.m. "Asia's New Voice," begins at
an all-out membershio drive with And most forest fires are caused subscribers from the Coral Gables. 7

the attraction of a free dinner at by man. office will be made to relieve that MIRACIE THE R-"City Across the River." Feature
office for growth. This transfer R d 1h

'ill also be coordinated with the begins at 2, 3:55, 5:56, 7: an p.m.
d r fPARKWAY THEATER-Treasure of the Sierra Madre."
delivery of our directory, M Feature begins at 2:10, 4:35, 7 and 9:20 p.m.

noTucker saii TOWER THEATER-"Mother is a Freshman." Feature

aix eilitie a tremendys amout of begins at 2:20, 4:05, 5:55, 7:45 and 9:35 p.m.ce s dard TRAIL THEATER-"Red Pony." Feature begins at 2:10,

for this trcnsfea end to serve 4:05, 6, 8 and 9:55 p.m.
wacting applicnts. This is being TROPICAIRE DRIVE-IN THEATER-"Three Godfathers."

provided end coordinatcd wick the Feature begins at 7:20 and 10:50 p.m. "Let's Live

-central office relief, This large en- Again," begins at 9:20 p.m. only.

D E T no ASnven equires considerable time,
moe alc nad man-power ce
with the patience of thse ang CITY COMMISSION-meets, City Hall, 8 p.m-

- foe ei iial service, he orm- SOUTH MIAMI-Commission meets, City Hall, 8 p.m.
meed. COCONUT GROVE EXCHANGE CLUB-meets at Jonesy's

ngbar on or progress Restaurant, 12:15 p.m
ne V-J Day ie core that abor KWANIS CLUB-meets at Co

o n 7000 new telephones have been 12:15 p.m
OPIITCLUB-meets at Country Club of Coral Gables,P.,;- a~~ddef in Greater Miami, Our OTMS LB

lansc n expason 6:30 p.m. .rand pI
provde mare and hector te ACHLCeAOYOS met-tSn eata,

iltone sevice. In order ao expand 8
net capitol mast hr invested in YOUTH
the company and in odro at-

cr the ncecssarcy capitol reason- Poc shlgyCu,73p

CITYCOMMLISSINONMetSmCity Hat Sa pebsm.n

p.m.; Junior DramaGroup, under 12 years, 4 p.m., and

new a TI re-n Ponc psghloyCubm;0. ~.
ALOHLIS NOYM USmetsatSa Sbatin5 p.m.

- [able earnings are required," he.COUNTRY CLUB PLAYERS-"George Washington Slept

Reg o _S

let e l , 
;t a

FE Low 2 5
.AS A WEEK

We g ie yol

hE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

SEIDBE RLING TIR E S

\ Phone
W' 2-6133

Corner S.W. 1st and 1st
luine Tire eand Cnect Gblec Incrpaete sae n,a

as ARS -tpwItSC TO nEAR 1evANIANs

said.

Bakers Were Once
Big Shots, It Is Said

CHICAGO (UP)-The American

Bakers Association dug up these
items about bread: -

Bakers were offieials of state

during the Roman empire, and if a

citizrn married a baker's daughter,
the law required him to become a

baker. .
An old German law fined a mur-

derer of a baker three times as

heavily as an "ordinary" murderer.
Remnants of bread baked over'

5,000 years ago have been found in
Egypt.

Triangular loaves of bread baked
in ascient Thbes 3,50° years ego
can be seen today in the Mto-
colian Museum of Art, New York

City-.

IGIFFEN
ROOFING CO.

0 AIR-CONDITIONING
, SOLAR WATER HEATERS

"VENTILATING
e INSULATIONS

ea. ARAGON AVE. Pn 4-1651n

Travelers Insurance Company
Of Hartford,

HERMAN A. BINDER, Representative
In Miami

Congratulate the Officials and Personnel of

the Progressive Locally Owned and Operated

Organization

CARLS MARKE TS, INC.
Miami,

For Providing Their Employees and Their

Families With One of the Most Comprehen-

sive and intelligent Group Insurance Plans
Ever Written in the State of Florida,

MIAMI OFFICE

The Travelers Insurance Company
Suite 1122, INGRAHAM BUILDING

Here," 8:45 p.m.
CORAL THEATER--"Moonrise." Feature begins at 2,

3:55, 5:55, 7:55 and 9:55 p.m.
GABLES THEATER-"He Walked by Night." Feature

begins at 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
GROVE THEATER-"The Dark Past." Feature begins at

7:40 and 9:45 p.m.
MIRACIE THEATER-"City Across the River." Feature

begins at 2, 3:55, 5:56, 7:57 and 10 p.m.
PARKWAY THEATER-"Mexican Hayride." Feature be-

gins at 2, 3:55, 5:45, 7:40 and 9:35 p.m.
TOWER THEATER-"Mother is a Freshman." Feature

begins at 2:20, 4:05, 5:55, 7:45 and 9:35 p.m.
TRAIL THEATER-"Red Pony." Feature begins at 2:10,

4:05, 6, 8 and 9:55 p.m.
TROPICAIRE DRIVE-IN THEATER-"A Letter to Three

Wives." Feature begins at 7:25 and 11:05 p.m.
"Blondie's Anniversary," begins at 9:25 p.m. only,

ihn wayne, bscv into the Gablesee Thnrsaay.. sirring
story of ronance and adventure, it is a fine screen version of Garland
Roark'. great, best-selling asnol.

Is

> rosby'

Hear Bing's delightful new show, a daily
quarter-hour of favorite Crosby songs and
carefree comment by Bing himself. Tune in

10:15 An M. Mnderid,ronla

ON YOUR
DIAL

Presented by Minute Maid
cA critesy ofPc i,

®rj I. __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

Hanson Leads
As 'U' Symphony
Plays His Opus

By Edward du Maureir

As guest conductor, Dr. Howard
Hanson, one of America's foremost
composers, conductors and musical
educators, led the University Sym-
phony on Easter Sunday in vigor-
ous manner through a program
that was in part devoted to music
appropriate to the occasion and
which also included his own First
Symphony, "The Nordic," and his
transcription for modern orchestra
of a work by Purcell.

Of his conductorial powers it can
be said that he immerses himself
thoroughly in his work and evokes
from the orchestra a response that
is rewarding to the hearer and
complimentary to his ardent pur-
suit for musicianly results. There
is none of the abstract theatrical
posturing, none of the affectations
indulged by many of his colleagues _
of the baton. One noted the clen-
ched fists-warrior like thrusts of
his arms-and very little of the
ballet manner of delicacy and
grace. His is the way of a deter-
mined disciple and musicians fol-
low with conviction and effective
pl"ying.

There vs a marked affinity be-
tween his conductorial and com-
positional styles. The "Nordie"
Symphony iv ragged tonal eat -

yuring on a rather macvive scale.
The sturdy character of Nordic
land and people is reflected, crystal
clear, in well ordered harmonic
patterns, epelical in form. It seems
as if sculptured upon some form-
idable and majestic icy crag.

To remark that Dr. Hanson is
somewhat an American Sibelius is
certainly not to deny him credit
for individuality or orginality.
There is a definite feeling of the
New World' inherent in the rk.
The 'modern' touches which per-
meate it indicate that Dr. Hanson
set for some younger American
composers, a style and a standard
when he wrote it in 1922. There
are many moments of persuasive
lyricism in this symphony that
enhances its appeal, but these
melodie passages do not tarry
1ong; an extension of them ins
wished for. The cellos have a beau-
tiful theme in the third movement
which was very well played Sun-
day. The entire string section under
Dr. Frederick Neumann, concert-
master, made Again Don de Lerma.
oboe soloist was to the fore in a
finely essayed solo passage, joined
this time by Elmer C. Crandell who
distinguished himself for a very
well played solo bit for French
horn.

Incidental music to "Diocea,"
a stage work by Purcell, was heard
in a transcription for o d e r n
orchestra, in which Dr. Hanson has
scrupulous regard for the original
concept, preserving and beautify-
ing its classic character. It is in

Carl Weinke, president of Carls Markets, Inc., presents as an Easter gife,
group insurance certificate for a plan which will protect more than 1,200
empler and their amielie. Recivine then, ae Mitt Marie Belveerling
and Mist Clernn oean. The ennpcaative grnoua plan,'writcen bp Herma
A. Binder, local representative of the Travelers Inserance Company, iv-
cludes life insurance, accidental death and dismemberment, weekly
income in ase of sickness or accident, hospital reimbursement, medical
and surgical benefits and other special benefits.

feed beautiful music nd it e-
ceived an elegant performance.

The immediat-e juxtaposition of

the Prelude to Wagner's music

drama, "Parsifal," and Rimsky-
Iorsakoff's "Russian Easter" af-
forded contraste in musical ex-
pression of ecclesiastical sigifi-
cance and intention. Tb e latter
received an mnterpretation that
stressed its pagao rites afn cysti
mal Slsvic relgraity. Wagner's

Teutonic conception of adoration of
she 'Divine' was a little less than
spiritual exhaltation tonally; it
was more an earth bound pilgrim-
age toward the supernal, not con-
elusively negotiated. That tran-
slucent light was in partial eclipse..
However the audience said a trib-

Gardening Offsets
Juvenile Delinquency

CHICAGO (UP)-Gardening is

a weapon against juvemle delin-

quency because it keeps children

busy, according to the head of the

National Garden Institute.

Rodney H. Brandon, president of
the organization, says gardening
has become "America's most favor-
its sport as well as its most pop-
ular hobby."

Gardening as proven itself a
weapon against juvenile d eli n -
quency by keeping children busy in
a worthy endeavor," Brandon says.
And, he adds, 'it enhances the

general beouty of the nation."

te of enthusiastic applause to the
stately rendition of the Russian well intentional playing accorded
work and for the good measure of Wagner's sublime msic.

r T ?+. ',

PRESCRIPTION DE L Your Whelan Phar-
macist's knowledge

was gained by specialized
college training, tested by
rigid state examinations and
strengthened by experience

to the end that he may serve you well in time of
sickness. Millions of dollars are spent in medical research
to improve the thousands of existing drugs and develop
new ones. When these new advancements are made, you
may be confident that your Whelan Pharmacist has the
scientific knowledge to fill your prescription . . . exactly
as your doctor orders.
BRING YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION TO WHELAN'S I

Cor. Ponce de Leon
and Miracle Mile

FloridaNationalBank
at Coral Gables

169 CORAL WAY CORAL GABLES, FLA.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
Comptroller's Call, April 11, 1949

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ........................................................... $ 1,137,175.47

Furniture and Fixtures-... ............................................... 35,499.33

Prepaid Expenses....................................................... ......... 5,730.34

O ther Resources................................................................. 1.85

Accrued Interest and Income Receivable .... $ 24,073.98

U. S. Government Securities................. 5,233,624.74.

Florida County and Municipal Bonds...... 689,938.98

Federal Reserve Bank Stock.................. 6,000.00

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks..... 4,848,001.03

10,801,638.73

$11,980,045.72

LIABILITIES

Capital Stoek-- -...-.-....................... $100,000.00

Surplus .... ..... .- - .... ......................... 100,000.00

Undivided Profits.... ............................. 12,366.52
$212,366.52

Reserve for Contingencies.......................... 17,232.25

Reserve for Taxes, Interests, etc................................ .... 17,254.62

Interest and Income Collected, Not Earned................ 16,173.42

Dividends Declared, Not Yet Payable............................... 1,000.00

Deposits ........-.... .. ......... ........................... 11716,018.91

$ 1,980,045.72

CEO. A. CHATFIELD
Pr'nident

WM. C. SWAIN
7A.ssinit Vine.President

R. C. Brown
W. W. Ingalls
1. Lamar Paxson

Officers
R. C. BROWN

Vice-President

J. H. CALLAHAN
Assistant Cashier

Directors
Dean S. Campbell

Chas. F. Miller
1. 1. Trevor

E, W. RIPPLE
Cashier

E. J. LUCKE
Asistant Cashier

Geo. A. Chatfield
Howe E. Moredock, Sr.

L. A. Usina

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FLORIDA NATIONAL GROUP

------------- -- -
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RIVIERA-TIMES
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Schneider Named
Secretary of
Optimists Here

The first officer and committee

chairman appointments for the

Coral Gables Optimist Club under

the new officers were announced

today by President H.. George

Fink Sr.

Osoc Schneider will sorve as

secretary and Walter Marshall

will continue as sergeant-at-arms.

Otto Grundman will serve as his-

torian while Jess Waynick, James

Hoss end H. George Fink Jr. will

continue as o-ehairmen of the

Boy Workh Committee. Paul H.

Brinson is cbairman of civic of-

fairs and legal affairs. E. D.

Rogers will head the inter-club

r e l a t i o n s committee, with H.

Goorge Fink Jr. heading the mew-

aership committee. Albin Pearson

is song leader.

The club isissuing a question-

naire to the membership in order

to place members on committees

in which they are interested.

Chairmen and members of other

committees will be announced on

receipt of the questionnaires.

By Fred Celeste
-Irene, Auntie Mark,

Coffee Frappe.
2-Acksley. Sue's Speecial,. Dai Yi._

..Onoll Ben, Signa~l Code. metp._

D Sandlot

A -entry.

As Cops TaIly 5Fa~ eo0

11 Crashes 6-Mayram, Battle

(Continued from Page One) 7--Transhot, Jingle Jangle.

driven by Otis Crouch, 5231 Fifth Magnus.

Terrace at Alhambra Circle and 8-Sanscrito, Legal Eagie

Salzedo Street. Compatriot.

Elmer W iii ams of Miami Daily Doublere and Ackley

Springs and H. K. Heooohberg, Bs elBA ID,B

Antilla Hotel, were involved in a ngshol i Son e100

collision at Silver Bluff and Ave. -- -

nue Giralda.

Two other cars, driven by Eliza~ Palermo to Use
beth Osborn Langford, 4250 S Cautious Policy
Eighth Street and Diaod A

Graves, 3100 Matilda Street, col-In W est M iami
lided at Fonce do Lean Boulevard (Contmnued from Page One)
and Avenue Giralda.

Sarah Foss Crittenden, 665 streets safe for residents and their

North Greenway Drive, collided ftamilies.

with acear baci Prive a parking He did not refer to any specific

space by Clifford E. Seeley, 385

East Sixth Street, on Coral Way. o00111g he will ase his poweos to

Moran F. Hinson, 5020 SW 54th enfooce ordinaacesroglting sucb

Street, was unable to stop in time establishments. Then, he said, if

when James L. Nippen, 2971 NW the owners won't cooperate he will

31st Street, was forced to stop ask the council to take stronger

suddenly on Bird Road. Hinson measures.
0 , "We will proceed with care and

crashed it the rear of ippen as

car. dCo get e "rals we wnat with-
J. E. Asipoe, 6501 SW 44th out making any mistakes

Only three Americans who did Street, and Manano Perivola, 2224

Cadiz Street, collided at the. inlte-

nsection of Alhambra Circle and

LeJeune Road.

_ John Rice, 2329 SW 29th Ave-

nue, escaped injury when his car

C O M P L E T E ~rued over on Coral Way near
Columbus Boulevard. Rice said he

S T U D E B A K E R was passing another ca when he

lost control, hit the parkway and

OV ERHAUL flipped over.
Edward Hanford, 1613 NW 54th

SESIATCEDDESIVE Street, was stopped for the light

at Coral Way and Ponce de Loon

@ DonWilsn Moors Boulevard and was struck in theo

rear by a car driven by Florener

247 ALMERIA Jones, 2500 North Greeway Drive.

Phone 83-2541 She said she did not see him in

time to stop.

EXPANSION SALE
MUST CLEAR PRESENT STOCK

UNHEARD OF VALUES
- IN -

RATTAN

ORIDA

" CRUSHED STONE.
* SCREENINGS'
* MASON SAND
+ PIT ROCK FILL

MORTAR CEMENT PORTLAND CEMENT
CERTIFIED TRANSIT MIXED CONCRETE

MATERIAL SALES CORP.
PHONES OFFICE

4-2581 6 48-9419 4800 S.W. 72nd AVE.

~NEWLYORK$5
5-HOUR, NON-STOP FLIGHT

n4Engine Douglas Skymasters
Luxurious -Quicker Service e Proven Pilots

With "Million-Mile" Experience
0 INQUIRE EDW. TIETZE TRAVEL SERVICE "

MlamI Colonial Hotes, Biscayne Blvd. at . E, 2nd St, -
Phone: 3-5593

H.peusnng enly gvre.nment esed non-schedul.d rin.s
OTHER AGENCIE£ RECOONIZED

IN NEW Yons IN MIAMI

AIR CONTRACTORS, INC EDW. TIETZE TRAVEL SURVICE
237 MADISON AVE. MIAMI COLONIAL HOTEL

MUnAal,,lI. 0-8894 B10CAYE BLVD. AT NE 2,o sir.

Bares Parking Lot
Blocked by Landlord
I Patrons of the El Bolero Mexi-

can Lounge Bar at 3181 Coral

Way were still barred from the

adjacent parking lot today, by

loads of sand and dirt that block-

ed the paved surface.

Bernie Hutchinson, one of the

proprietors, said that the sand

and dirt were deposited there by

a truck after his landlord wanted

to up the lot rental fee from $75

to $150 a month, which he refused

to pay.

Moves Office to Gables
Dr. M. L. Ebelmesser, dentist,

announced today the moving of his

offices from Lincoln Road, Miami

Beach to 100 Miracle Mile in the

First National Bank Building.

Dr. Ebelmtesser is a Gables resi-

dent, living with his wife at 1425

Cadi -Street. The Ebelmesers are

members of the Country Club of

Coral Gables.

Tent caterpillars which over-

winter in the egg stage on small

tree branched can be controlled by

cutting off and burning or des-

troying the twigs with the egg

masses. Once they hatch into

w o, s1rr1s of lead arsonate or

DDT should be used.

THE

-.

BLUE RIBBON
SPECIAL

This is What It Offrs

* ALL FLAT WORK
Beautifully Finished

* WEARING APPAREL
Ready To Iron

IMAGINE 19
ALL THIS

15 lbs.
EACH LB. OY
ADDITIONAL ONLY

DAMP WASH
10 lbs. 59c

EACH LB. 5c .
ADDITIONAL ONLY ad

FREE PICK-UP
AND

DELIVERY SERVICE
PHONE 3-0753

1931 Ponce de Leon

L "I t.

ltl rlhl '

AE Coral Gables First National Bank, cordially invites you to

nake fullest use of the expanded facilities of our new home.

We have more than doubled our banking space . . added every

possible feature for your comfort, convenience and the protection

of your funds: Complete Air-Conditioning, Controlled No-Glare

Lighting, Free Parking Lot with direct entrance to the building, En-

larged Modern Safe Deposit Vaults and a special new feature, a

Silver Storage Service.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
April lie 1949

RESOURCES
Cash and due Prom Bn,s

U. S. Government Securities.

State and Municipal Bonds

Loans and Discounts
Furniture and Fixtures
Federal Reserve Bank Stock

Accrued Income Rece vable

Prepaid Expense and Other Resou

LIABILITIES
Demand Deposits..... ....

Time Deposits .

Unearned Discount....
Accrued Taxes, Interest, etc

C apital Stock ....... .. ....

S u rp lu s .... .........-
Undivided Profits and Reserves.

$ 5,333,470,49
-. . .-13,062,710.29

18,396,180.78
381,276.50

2,412,604.83
56,014.19
16,500.00
52,283.98
32,928.70

$21,347,788.98

rces

5................... 17,734,85874-....... ...... - . 2, 912, 360.71

300,000.00
250,000.00

89,999.92

20,647,219.45
9,720.17

- 50,849.44

639,999.92

$21,347,788.98

he OR GA L ES
100 MIRACLE MILE--CORAL WAY AT GALIANO

MEMBERS: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM, FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION, THE FIRST NATIONAL GROUP

OFFICERS

WILLLIAM C. HILL, Chairman of the Board

J. G. LEYBOURNE, President BYRON A SPEROW, Executie Vice-Pres dent HARRY, HOOD BASSETT, Vice-President

LLOYD A. STRYKER, Cashier ad Comptolle O. G. MARSH, Ass stat Cashier

- ROBERTA S. WARWICK As stnt Cashier PEG C. DEVLLIN, Assistant Cash-er

SPENCER H. MELTON, Assistant Casher

DIRECTORS

CHARLES F BALDWIN
President, Baldwin Mortgage Company

President, Baldwin Insurance Agency, Inc.

HARRY HOOD BASSETT
cP d The First National Ban of Miami

Vice-President, The Coral Gables First National Bank

CHARLES G. BRAND

President, Brand Properties, Inc.

GEORGE B. CASTER
President, Coral Cables Feder Saving and Loan Assn.

George B. Caster Insurance Agency

WILLIAM C. HILL
Chairman, The Coral Gables First National Bank
Vice-President, The First National Bank of Miami

FRANK N. HOLLEY, ]R.
F. N Holley Five and Ten-Cent Stores

J. C. LEYBOURNE
resident, The Coral Gables First National Banl

THOMAS C. MAYES
Morrow, Maves and Sutton, Attorneys

DENIS V. RENUART
President, Renuart Lumber Yards, Inc.

C. B. TUTAN
President, Tuan Motors, Inc.

DR. A. H. WEILAND
Coral Gables Cliemc

notsreaTrsdnhaeter
picue onU S.bls-ejmn

FrnlnS lxne autnad
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bit TatasO UR TOWN AN OW E k
Fublnhed Monday through Friday afternoon ty ne GOTTA WALK 
Gavies Publishing Co.. 300 Avenue Aragon, Coral 

-

Gabls 34 FlaBock TalkEstablished as a weekly newspape January, BockG TalkT
556 ubileed with the 0000 Countyan

Co onut Orove Times, 29; publised daily
except somea e 00 anon
excet ma.tudyand osunay By Jim Moore

EMBER: NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION

CORAL ARES AMBs OF COMMAI aCE I got into an argument with another fel-
AL GB. HMBME F COMMERE s'low the other day about bock beer, it be-

AEdito and Pu iHUr Manaing Editor ing Spring and all that. He tried to tell ,. 4
Edirnd a nAILErang me that the reason that you can get bock - -
Business Manager and Advertising Diector beer only in the Spring is because it's the -

HELEN REYNOLDS IRviNG MARKUS stuff that comes from t

JietA . HARUM CON cuD bottom of the vat. He sa
woman agae Editor Sports Editor that they clean out the va

THEts & siMPSON in the breweries about the

a o n CAeango Atrentat i etrit time, and that's why the darker beer flows from th -
MEIBER: AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS taps in Coral Gables an

Ful Lese wire, tJNITED PRESs AssOCiATONS throughout the country A

this season.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES I said that he was wro

onec it omonn........ .o that it was just a sales pi ..
Three months...... 300 Three months..°°'° a motion, and we went ba - t
Ste months.......tM6.0 l ine20 Ono tyea........itt0anOnene...r °.te and forth without gett

outedee of the U. S.: One year....16.00 anywhere. Now I have an
Mang nadores a. 0. Od 61 authority for my claim, in fact two of them.

TeCopnes i-16t1 One is Elmer Broz of United Press, the

noloed s eeO~tOtat osi aer ts tout 26arnte Poe, other Edward J. Vogel Jr., brewmaster of
oamos ei edmi on.grida. ndts toe wt o Maron a. iu'" one of the largest breweries in the country.

The Coral Gabio Relera-Times 1 tnable for errors Broz was talking to Vogel the other day,
In advertising onlyto othe extent of the Pace In and came up with some facts that prove
which the advertlsement appear. my pomt.

Vogel says that if enough customers

U P AN D DOW N wanted it, they could get bock beer the
year around.

BR A W YWhat's bock heer? Simple, plain beer r
B R A D W A Y except the barley is roasted before use. Or

by JACK GAVER if the brewery is on the slippery aide itmight put in a vegetable coloring instead, a" t C
UP Staff Correspondent No reputable firm would do so

NEW YORK-A cocktail lounge especial- Like all traditions, bock beer had a prac . ,

ly designed for television has been intro- tical beginning. Before safe refrigeration
duced by the Beverly Hotel. . the brewmaster had to stop work in spring

The Radio Corporation of Amertca co- His last batch was made with roasted bar-

operated with the hotel in designing the ley so that during the summer its loss of -
laot hc features the so-called life color, through storage, would not make the dFaue9d-

e receiver p r o j e c t o r brew look like water before he could get
,ipment. It gives a four- another batch together in the fall.
-six picture on a ceiling- When the dark beer come out in spring,

unaied screen, the customers thought they were getting
i= Tbe result is more or less something special.

same as sitting to a The only mystery about bock beer today
e s theater except that is the origin of the name. Vogel believes CHICAGO-States sales tax collections

es is much greater con- it as started by two Havarian brewmasters for 1948 hit a new alltime hih, according

c s with the individual several centuries ago- to the Federal Tax Administrators.
chairs, waiters to serve For an obscure reason to get tipsy on Collections totaled more than $1,500,000,-

eshments and the gen- another bremmaster's batch was a social 000, almost three times the pre-war rate.

lath '~al relaxation of a first disgrace at that time. One of the main reasons for the increase,

class cocktail lounge. These two brewers-call them Otto and the federation said, was rising prices. An-

Heinrich-were drinking Otto's batch of other was the high volume of purchases by

The paintings acquired over 17 years by dark beer. After several hours, Henrich the public.
Hildegarde and Tnna Sosenko are now on had to get up. Unnoticed, a buck goat had Throughout the year, the cost of living'

display at the Associted American Artist wandered into the brewery. As Heinrich and the wholesale prices were above the
Galleries. got up he fell flat on his face. 1947 level, while the volume of retail sales

Primarily the singer and her manager Otto laughed. Heinrich, redfaced, pointed also was consistently higher.
have collected the works of American art- to the goat. "It's not the beer, it's the The increase brought the states an ad-
ists, many of whom have become prominent bock." ditional $248,000,000 in revenue, the tax
in recent years. Their first picture was That's why the buck goat stares at you federation said.
bought at auction for $40. e i from beer advertisements in the spring. However, it said, the increase was less

"Our main purpose in tiexbton If you like bock demand it the year round, marked than in recent years. In 1947, the
to make the general public aware of art Vogel says. You'll get it. But that would smallest income reported by any states weas

collecting and to boost American artists be like eating colored hard-boiled eggs on 15.4 per cent, with most states reportng

particularly," Miss Sesenko explained. "We Christmas morning, boosts of mere than 20 per cent n sales
were completely uneducated in art when Vogel, a leader in the post-war resurg- tax revenue.

we started. We just knew what we liked, ence of bock beer, thinks America and the But in
Of course we've picked up some pointers industry should hold on to its traditions. Bcti 1948, the Federation said, moot

since then but they have only made us Be sure there is turkey on Thanksgiving, e increases are under 20 per cent.

understand better why we like what we a good five-cent cigar when the wife has saeoy-seven states now levy general

buy." a baby, colored eggs for Easter and bock sales or gross receipt taxes.

Richard Hart took over the role of the beer-but only in spring. The American Public Works Association

magazine photographer in "Goodbye, My reports that several cities are putting

Fancy," this week, replacing Sam Wana- RECORD REVIEWS fluorine in public water supplies in an ef-

maker, who had directed the play as well fort to cut tooth decay.

as playing this leading role since it opened Most of the projects are experimental,
last fall. Wanamaker has gone to London Concert Music

to play the male lead based on the Pietro NEW YORK (UP) -Capitol's
di Donato nos'el, "Christ in Concrete." Mrs. long-hair release is not one whit short of the "proceed cautiously" on such programs.
Wanamaker, the actress Charlotte Holland, prodigious. In the one batch are Hindemith's The association said fluoime "unques-
also has a role in the film. lathis der Maler, Bruckner's Mass m E tionably" helps fight tooth decay. It said

Hart was seen here earlier this season in Minor, an album of that soprano acrobat
the short-lived "Leaf and Bough." ito ak

Ludwig Lewisohn's novel "The Tryanny Lehar, and four equally interestmg singles. Review ing h
f , All masters belong to Telefunken, thea

oSage, may turn up as a play next season. German commucations trust, which owns By United Press
The producing film of Robert Whitehead one of the largest and finest braries ex- Serious students of the future, digging
and Oliver Rea has acquired the dramatic tant. It has been formally denazified and is into the library shelves for data on Ameri-
rights and is trying to decide on an adapter. being permitted to resume its ternational

This is the novel that was banned for 20
years in the United States. It was first American ughts to all Telefunken masters century, prmue stoc te shoud ta n
published as "The Case of Mr. Crump" in and plans to use them, along with domestic th bor h works o G e oer i
Paris in 1926, and finally was issued in recordmgs of its

N Risinitial cut known conraitic advised ago. as municipal prm c m officials to

without a peer, Erna Sack, a Mengelberg
readinwg of the "Eroica," an albmo Fran R e i

Lear an four eqal interebing 
singatles. 

h igahclwok 
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SHORT QUIRKS
Mankind at Its Worst

CHICAGO (UP)-Mrs. Elizabeth Zin-
nerlin, 53, who is blind, heard a pleasant
masculine voice offer to escort her across
the street. She thanked him. When she
was safely across, he snatched her purse
containing $7 and a special wrist watch for
the bd and fled.

Real Overparking
DETROIT (UP)-Louis Wolfe wants to

collect a $300 parking lot fee. A man left
his car in Wolfe's parking lot and boarded
an airplane for a trip. The man hasn't
returned-and that was two years ago.

Old and Amiable
BOSTON (UP) - When 102-year-old

Mrs. Muriel Salisbury was called as a wit-
ness in a damage suit, her first words,
addressed to the judge, were, "God bless
you."

Forecasters Fooled, Too
BELLEVILLE, Ill. (UP)-Southern Illi-

noisans who were caught flatfooted by an
unexpected late winter snowstorm had at
least one consolation. Some 25 Air Force
weather experts also were unable to predict
the storm. All were marooned at Scott
Field and forced to stay in temporary
quarters there overnight.

Lives on Transfusions
JEFFERSON, Wis. (UP)-Clyde Doer-

ing, 10, has had hypoplastic anemia since
he was four months old. He has had a
blood transfusion every six weeks for al-
most 10 years. All told, he's received about
80 pints of blood.

NEWS OF CIVIC ACTIVITY
research also shows that increasing th
fluorine content of drinking water is more
effective titan -applying aluorine directl

to the teeth
One of the earliest fluorine studies was

started by Grand Rapids, Mich., in co-ope-
ration with the Michigan health depart-
ment. The city undertook a controlled
study in 1945 to determine suitable water
treatment practices. Final conclusions of
the study was not expected for another
seven years.

Evanston, Ill., began a similar project
in 1947. The study is to determine the
relationship of fluorine in drinking water
to the amount of tooth decay suffered by
children. Sodium fluoride is added to the
drinking water pumped from Lake Michi-
gan, which contains only a trace of fluo-
rine.

Measurable results from the Evanston
,project are not expected for five years,
the association said.

Madison, Wis., also has started treat-
ment of its water supply. The city is us-
ing hydrofluoric acid, however, instead of-
the commonly used sodium fluoride.

Sheboygan, Wis., has been putting fluo-
rine in its water for three years. Other
cities which have supplemented the fluorie
contents experimentally iclude Brantford,

.Ore., Midland, Mich., Newburgh, N. Y., and
Ludington and Albion, Mich.

The association said such programs
should not be started until the natural
fluorine contdnt of the water has been de-
termined. Injury to teeth can result from
too much fluorine, the association said.

e New Books
federal law but weakening under the threat
of force by President Jackson.

This second volume, titled John C. Cal-
houn: Nufiifier, 1829-1839, carries Cal-
houn through the tariff fight, probably the
high point in his career.

Wilkse differs from contemporary his-
torians in the role that Jackson played dur-
ing the era when nuification was the big
issue in Congress. To Wiltse, Jackson was
a tough, iron-willed soldier who under-
stood military command better than democ-
racy. That view is opposed to recent writ-
ma about Jackson, who has been por-
Lrayed as a great social legislation leader.

-int to Viitse, the Jackson who fought
Calhoun was anything but a social re-
oruner, rather a politician who gave and

<t-ked no quarter. I

At the head of the best-selling fiction
list any day now wdl be Cutlass Empire, by
the famous story teller, F. Van Wyck
Mason (Doubleday, $3).

It's the story of Henry Morgan, the
English buccaneer who beat the Spanish
on their land andO sea in the Caribbean
with his gang of cutthroats. Compiled of
about equal parts piracy, romance, fighting
looting, rapite and roistering, Cutlass Em-
pire is historical fiction at ts best. Based
on hstory as t happened, Mason put the
flesh of fiction on the bare bones of events
for a fast-readiog book.

Especially brisk is the account of Mar-
gan and his handful of men capturing.
Panama City and looting it of treasure,
women and slaves, a feat that seems in-
credible even in these days but actually
achieved with almost complete surprise.

lason threads through the book several
romances which Morgan carried on, for
has hatred of the Spanish was matched
only by his taste for beautiful women.

Squirrel Gets Tough
AKRON, 0. (UP)-A mad and maybe

hungry squirrel with some jungle habits
bit three persons here, including one police-
man. Patrolman Robert L. King suffered
bites on both legs when he reported to the
scene of the squirrel attack. Two men al-
ready had bean b'tten and the squirrel was
chasing a third man when King arrived.

A Hindemith Authority But he also has been a good newspaper-

The Hindemith is conducted by no less man and he writes about subjects he has

an authority on that scholarly modern, now known well as im the case of his latest

Yale's professor of music, than Hindemith Beau James (Viking, $41). With a title like

(three 12-inch). The orchestra is the Berlin that, it could only be about the Mayor

Philharmonic. A glorious panopoly of thick- Jimmie Walker of New York..

hued, vitalizing sound is erected by it- Fowler was an important nev'spaperman

thanks to superb recording and to its musi- in New York in the years vwhen Waller

cal perfection back there in 1933 before was comig up the political ladder. He

Nazism came into full bloom. knew him ms his heyday. He knew him im

Your imagination is commanded. Therein the later years of tribulation. Ie knev

a triptych of the 16th century German his virtues and his failings, and in Beau

painter, Matthias Grunewald, is made to James he has been able to set them down

have aesthetic and philosophical authen- Walker's chief fault, according to Fowler,
ticity. It is a performance abundantly rich who relies on scores of the Mayor's mti-

in fulfillment and the reviewer has never mates in this matter, was that he could
heard a more gripping exposition of the not believe a friend would do anything to

genre of Hindemith than this one by the embarrass him. The result was that many

composer himself. - took advantage of him and gave his ad-

Erna Sack's Heels mmistration the bad reputation that re-

The Erna Sack album (three 12-inch) sulted in the Seabury investigation and

contains nothing of any weight. It is in- Walker's departure from office. Fowler

tended to give scope for her remarkable also deals objectively and candidly with

musicality. She turns flip-flops on the C Betty Compton from its inception to her

above high C, flashing her heels with grace untimely death after their disorce.

and aplomb. Her range, from that extreme in memorable fashion.

height downward into the mezzo register, With his flair for background details,
would be unbelievable if you didn't hear it. Fowler manages to make the book an in -

Her voice qualities are of effortless supple- teresting contribution to the record of

ness and tonal -purity generously infused American life, especially as it was at his

with all the wondrous substances of femi- peak.' It is also, in a sense, a testament of

ninity. To give you an idea of content, the a way of political life-the Tammany way,
numbers include "Funiculi Funicula," To- which has never been the same since.

selli's Serenade, "Souvenir," and three
Johann Strauss waltz songs. The recording In these days when states rights again
is of the very best. are being debated in the halls of Congress,

The reviewer's obligation is solely musi- the second volume of Charles M. Wiltse's
cal. If you're interested in other matters, the projected three-part biography of John C.
ansvers as regards Miss Sack are reported Calhoun (Bobbs-Merrill, $6) comes at a
to be these: she was not a member of the propitious time.
Nazi party. Her husband was. She is said to Calhoun, who believed a state had the
have had Nazi affiliations. Paul Joseph right to nullify laws which it thought un-
Goebbels was among her fans. constitutional, fought the issue through on

-Delos Smith. the tariff, South Carolina repudiating the

A Civic Leader and Businessmao in South- Floida, who has served
Coral Gables on its City Commssion for 12 years 

and 
served two

years as Mayor. e reently as ,e-elected without oppositon for

anosher two-ses ten m h rs. He is a past president of both the
Coral tGahlet and i,,i Choambers of Commrc, sraed es totary

Club Chairman, was the first president and chairman of the Orange
Bowl Co-mmitte and is actively associated with the Coral Cables

Methodist Church as Board Chairman.

- Hollywood Film Shop -
By PATRICIA CLARY

Uited Press Staff Cornesondent

HOLLYWOOD (UP)-John Hoyt divided symphony
orchestra conductors into windmills, pigeons and fencers and
said a good mimic could steal the jobs of most of them.

Hoyt, who calls himself a "night club comic on parole,"
studied symphony conducting for all of three weeks.

- --- The switch from the silly to Sibelius
was no accident. Just a job. Hoyt was hired
to play a famous conductor in 20th Century-
Fox's "Everybody Does It." Naturally he
had to learn how to conduct.

The studio hired Alex Steinert, composer-
conductor, to each him. Why they didn't hire
]ust Steinert in the first place is one of
those Hollywood things.

As a music pupil, Steinert proclaimed,
Hoyt is a success fortissimo.

Patricia Clary "He has a flair and approach that a pro-
fessional would envy," Steinert said. "The orchestra mem-
bers applauded when he finished. They don't usually do
that."

Calls It Easy.
Hoyt said it was easy. He'd impersonated everybody

from Haile Selassie to a Boston dowager sniffing baked
beans in New York hot spots, under his real name, John
Hoysradt. Conductors were a cinch.

"I first divided them into types," he explained, "so I
could pick out their significant characteristics. The first
type was the windmill.

"He keeps both arms waving and gives the beat in a
circular motion. All he needs is tulips at his feet and it
would be a Dutch landscape."

-Conductor No. 2 is the flapping bird, or large pigeon
-type.

"His movements are spasmodic and jerky. He holds his
arms high. The constant motion gives him an illusion of
flight."

The fencer always works with a baton and jabs it at
the instrument he wants like a swordsman lunging toward
his opponent.

"He stabs at his score, parries imaginary thrusts and
handles the baton as if it were a weapon-which in his case
it is."

The leader of a popular dance band, Hoyt added, is all
at ease and fidgets. He knows he's taking money under false
pretenses.

Hoyt put them all together in a straightforward school-
lma'am beat.

"I can outact Toscanini or Stowkowski" he said.

A movie star is threatening to put the reducing pill

men and massage parlors out of business. She says a girl
can get a gorgeous figure just by thinking about it.

This discovery by Corinne Calvet is the boon of the
week to stout women who've been looking since time began
for a way to melt off flesh by settling down with a box of
chocolates and thinking about it.

It sounds like a dream, but Miss Calvet is exhibit A
for the defense. She has a gorgeous figure; she just lost

five pounds the scales prove and she will swear on a witness
stand that all she did was think about it.
stnNot only can Miss Calvet think herself out of five

pounds; she can think away five pounds around the hips,

waist or what have you. This is more than any reducing pill

or special diet can claim.

n 'Says It Works

"If the director tells me I must lose five pounds around

the hips, I just think about it," Miss Calvet said. "I think

I must lose five pounds and they must come from my hips.

I think when I wake up and I think when I go to sleep.

Pretty soon I lose five pounds."
And, Hal Wallis, producer, will agree that Miss Calvet

did just that in five days before they started shooting "Rope

of Sand" at Paramount.
"It works the other way around too," she added. 'Ont e

I wanted to put some fat on my arms. I just put that

thought in my mind and I got the right pounds in the right

places."
Some psychologists think there's a real basis for Miss

Calvet's theories. They say a person who concentrates

strongly on a goal acquires a mental set which automatically

regulates his diet and metabolism.
But only Corinne knows why the weight comes and

- goes just where she wants it to.
'It's all in the mind," she says.

W. KEITH PHILLIPS
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Coco Plum Women n
SUSAN SHELDON GLEASON
BECOMES MRS. GEER IN
EASTER DAY CEREMONY

Using the beautifsl gases dec. The bride wore a handsome white
orations of the Coral Gables First braided silk net dress and a bou-
Methodist Church as a back ground, net of white hibiscus pinned to her
Suan Sheldon Gteasso becae weist. Her bridegroom appeared in
the bride of Captain Alpheus M. the uniform of the army air corps.
Geer following the morning wor- Mrs. W. Oakley Raymond and
ship service yesterday. Mrs. Wade Livingston Street, close

The Rev. Dr. J. H. Daniel read friends of the bride, were her at-
the service, and the couple ex- tendants. Mrs. Street chose a dark
changed their vows in a single ring blue silk print with matchingae-
ceremony. Eileen Edgworth sang, cssories. Mrs. Raymond's char-
"I Love You Truly," accompanied treuse dress was complemented by
by Lillian Braden at the organ. matching accessories. Both mat-

rons wore gardenia corsages.G FFollowing the ceremony, a small
G u rd Favors reception was given at the Country

Club of Coral Gables at which Mr.

/n D rea m G r/ and Mrs. William Law assisted.I - bream Captai Ger and his bride reside
at 2805 Columbus Boulevard.

Panhellenic Gablesgrams
Group M eets By HELEN REYNOLDS. SOCIETY EDITOR

Tonight
Mrs. Charles Carrell of 1794 "By far the best dinner I ever ate at this club" was

Tigertail Avenue, Coconut Grove, openly expressed by members and their guests who at-
will open her home at eight o'clock tended the final dinner dance of the season Saturday night
tonight for the meeting of the at the Riviera Country Club, Coral Gables' swank 18-hole
National Panhellenic Congress golf coarse club, Baked squab stuffed with the most de-
Committee. lico wild sre stuffing was featured in the dinner that

Mr s . L. Gregory, chairman began with halved toasted grapefruit, and
of the local committee, will - wa ended with vanilla ice cream studded
side. Plans will be discussed fo with pecans.
the summer rush parties. N* * *
rules, adopted this p a st ye Entertaining at a beautifully appointed
allow ten informal parties. Ibe of 61 guests were Mr. and Mrs J

It hea been decided that I Bruce Langdon who honored Mr and Mrs
parties shall be informal a n 4 . George B. Arnold of 3319 Anderson Road.
small, only six actives and six Mr. and Mrs. Arnold are selling their Coral
rusheeas making up the personnel Gables home preparatory to moving up
for each of the ten affairs. Plans - Orlando way, where they plan to develop
will also be completed for the MRS. LANGDON large land holdings in that area . . . Mrs.,

Langdon, wearing a white chiffon and lame evening frock,
and Mr. Langdon seated their guests in an E shaped table
arrangements. Epergues of spring flowers spiked with
Easter lilies were floral decorations together with pretty
lily of the valley placecards. Mrs. Arnold's dinner dress
was black sprigged silk. Both Mrs. Langdon and Mrs.
Arnold wore orchid corsages.

nnual Danceanal Paellen ea.
Unusual favors, the details of EDITH MANNING BECOMES

which are being kepta oaely
guarded secret, will be giver to -MRS. OULLIBER ON EASTER
guests atending the ninth annual
"Dream Girl"' dance to b given Attired in a powder blue dress and teal pink hat, and
by the Gama Omega Chapter wearing a shoulder corsage of pink camellias, E d y the
of Pi Kappa Alpha Friday eve Hambrick Manning, of South Miami, exchanged wedding
ning in the Bayfront Park Audi- vOws yesterday morning with Winston L. Oulliber, of New
torium. - Orleans, Louisiana.

Highlight of the evning will EASTER BONNET The Rev. Dr. Frank C. Morgan

be the prsentation of ie f per formed the ceremony which was

ternity's new Dream Girl Se TURNS INTO hld at the home of the bride's

lected by popular vote of the neice, Mrs. Raymond Craig, 6900

active members at the dance, she BIRTHDAY CAKE Hardeet Drive wh- ame d as her
will be presented by Miss Janet t de in she Porn of a large au croanof ho n ote a
Knsiskern, curerent "Dream Girl." Maemtefr-o ag utsmto-fhnr oea

M forent 1 Gibe .Easter bonnet, a gaily decorated gown of saa crepe, a pink hat,
ssis for dancing will be furs birthday cake, complete with the and a corsage of valley lilies and

orohestrya. G aess a n isa ro appaupasace number of candles, gardenias.
orchestra. Guest artists from was presented Mer. Robert Speed A. E. aOulliber, father of the
local night clubs will entertain. at a Thursday afternoon bridge- groom, served as best man.
Cartoonist "Chuck" Tborandike, lanclson which Mrs. G. C. Fouteb, Following their marriage, the
local Pi Kappa Alpha alumnus, 448 Avenue Cadagua, gave in her couple left for New Orleans,
wnill he on hand to draw carea- bonus. where they will make their home.
tures of guests. "She was completely surprised," Daughter of the Rev. Dr. and

The auditorium will be decorat- said Mrs. Foutch, as she explained Mrs. W. L. Hambrick, of Jackson-
ed in garnet and gold, colors of that Mrs. Speed had no idea a ville, Florida, the new Mrs. Ouli-
the fratesnity. party was "in the making" when her was educated in Georgia

Assisting Bill Kerdyk, chair- she dropped by her home. schools, and she attended the
man of the dance, will be Jok Following a fried chicken din- Bessie Tift College at Forsythe,
Holmes, Robert Reese, Ralph ner, which was served buffet- Georgia. For the past two years,
Woodmansee, James Dezell, John style, guests vied for top bridge she has been making her home
Kavanaugh, and Os 'ar Michaels. scores throughout the afternoon, with the Craigs.

Mr. Kerdyk and Frank Guilford, On hand to help Mrs. Speed Mr. Oulliber, whose parents re-
president of the fraternity, will celebrate her natal day were Mrs. side in New Orleans, received his
greet guests at the door, while August Wunderman, Mrs. Phillip education in New Orleans. Now
Mr. Dezell will be in charge of Williams, Mrs. Agnes Ringerman, associated with the Seabrook Ship-
the guest book. Mrs. William Mason, Mrs. Mary yard in that city, he served in the

Several pre-dance parties are Schulmerick, Mrs. Ann Clienran, navy during the recent war.
being planned by both the active Mrs. Kate Thompson, Mrs. Lucille
end alumna groups. Cowan, Mrs. Grace Comely, Mrs.

Edward Dobson, and Mrs. Daniel

Smith to Speak Retti . W ill Be Host
Dr. F. G. Walton Smith,

Direto of the Marin Laborto Presented' In Concert
ry, University of Miami, will pre- Mrs. Mae Allison Steward, 848
sent a color film at the meeting Alberea Street, will be presented
of the Tropical Audubon Socicty in a concert by the Miami Con-
on Monday, April 18, at 8 p.m. servatory Wednesday evening at

eight thirty o'clock during the
gronp's weekly musicale.

C U S T O M A contralto of note, Mrs. Stew-
C T MN ard caae to the Gables a year ago

PICTURE FRAMING fronm Minneapolis, Minnesota,
SPafires Nesdlework where she had been active in msai-

Tapestries e Restoring cal circles for many years.

CORAL GABLES DR. F. J. RANAGAN
Picture Framing Shop HAS MOVED TO

208 GIRALDA 2012 PONCE DE LEON
Phone 4-6447 48-9798

.._ ........_.._.. _ . Colonic Irrigations

To Poetry Group
Mrs. W. Dickey Oglesby of 706

Coral Way, will open her home
for the Tuesday afternoon meet-
ing of the Laramore-Rader Poetry
Group which will get under way
at two thirty S'clok.

Mrs. Henry 0. Boord will be
the speaker. Her subject will be
"Paetry."

Guest of honor will be Grace
Porterfield Polk from Tampa.
Mrs. Polk will autograph her
book "Poetry Primer."

It has been announced that
Joseph Keith, judge of poetry, has
made the following awards: First
prize to Mrs. T. J. Blackwell for
her poem, "Caretaker in the Ceme-
cce'," which has been sold to the
Saturday Evening Post; second
prize and popular prize to Orma
Jean Surbey for her poem, "Half
of a Song"; and third prize to
Mrs. H. W. Grant for her poem,
"An Old Photo Comes To Life."

Sister Joins Brother
At Captain's Home

"Although he seems to be crazy
about his new sister, there. are
moments when he has a few
questions in his mind as to how
much he thinks of her," confided
Capt. Frederick W. Baggott about
the attitude of his three year old
son, Fred Jr., towards their new-
born daughter.

Named for her father's sister,
Deborah Joan Baggott is the new
arrival at the home of Pan Amer-
ican Pilot and Mrs. Baggott, 2040
S.W. 60 Court.

She was born on March 20 at
Doctor's Hnspital, and, at birth,
she weighed in at seven pounds
and aeven oauwes.

Envenryhig ourked out nicely
for the captain and his wife since
they especially wanted a girl this

lime in order that their family
woald he meine-p

MacDonald
CLEANERS

IAll type, of mn and woeon's
apparel - drapes, roes. slip-covers

-shoer-preooting of raiecoats.

15, YEARS' EXPERIENCE
INCORAL CABLES

EXPERT ALTERATIONS

Pickup and Delivery

S. MIAMI C. CABLES
Dixie Highway 158 Giraldla

PHONE 48-9774

In fact, most of the feminine guests in the Langdon
party Wore orchids. It could have been Easter popping
up the next day that brought on the rash. However most
of the guests were frank about their pretty bouquets . . .
Mrs. Henry Clay Anderson, for instance, said she fashioned
her corsage from lemon tree blossoms. They looked like
lavenler tinged stephanotis blooms and smelled as sweet-
ly . . . Mrs. William Merriam confessed to wearing daugh-
ter Betty's corsage of two beautiful large pink roses . ..
Mrs. Francis Graham was perfectly frank about her's-
it was a gift from her'husband . . . Mrs. Edith Dreesbach
Rowe wore her purple corsage in her hair, the proper place
for it since her gown of black and white net, a gorgeous
thing, was topped with a black lace fischu and matching
mitts. Over it all she wore a bead embrodiered velvet hip
length wrap that was made in Paris before the war. An-
other unusual wrap, and just brand new a gift from her
husband, was the cream colored embroidered mandarin
coat worn by Mrs. Rees Marshall.

Others attending the Langdon party were Mr. and
Mrs. George Corrigan, Mr. Clarence Rye, Mr. and Mrs.
John Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. Monte Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Roth, Mr. and Mrs. Lem B. Stephens, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Page, Mrs. W. E. Richey, Mr. William C. Hill, Mrs.
Bradbury Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ainsworth, Mr. and
Afrs. William Dickey Oglesby, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvain Greene,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto C. Ellison, A. L. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
James D. Shields, Mrs. Lewis Painter Clephane, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Treat, Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Collins, Mrs.
Charles Cross, Mr. and Mrs. William Hilles, Mr. and Mrs.
D. M. DeForeest, Mr. and Mrs. C. Edwin Klassy, Mr. and
Mrs. David E. Giffen, Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Fincher,
Henry Clay Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nicholson, Rees
Marshall, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cole, Francis Graham,
William Merriam and Mr. Hayes.

Art Giles and his orchestra played for the dancing at
the Riviera Club Saturday night. The club had a nice ar-
rangement of dancing inside for a part of the time, or
while dinner was being served. About eleven o'clock the
orchestra men picked up their instruments, the bus boys
wheeled the piano out on the lower terrace, and dancing
continued under the stars on the terrazzo dance square,
outlined with myriad of colored lights, and balanced by
the beautiful blue tile-lined swimming pool. Many lace
dapcing frocks were noticed among the dancers. Mrs. George
S. Swanson, who, by the way, does a "mean" rumba, was
noted wearing an all white lace dress ... Mrs. Pete Peterson
wore cinnamon lace, and Mrs. John Montgomery, who also
does a "mean" rumba, wore an all black lace buffant type
frock as she danced with her tall good looking husband
. .. Another tall couple who commanded notice when they
dancing were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Epperson, popular
Riviera Club members. Mrs. Epperson wore to the final
dance at the Riviera Saturday night, a gold sequined topped
white evening dress . . . Also in all white was Mrs. Conway
Hamilton, her blonde hair in a custom designed hairdo.

Garland Browns Have New Son
"Bursting with pride" over the Alan Garland Brown, who, weigh-

recent a rrin a 1 of their new ing six pounds and fifteen ounces,
brother are five-year-old Paula was born on March 14 at Doctors'
and two-year-old Janice Brown, Hospital.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
land Brown of 3771 Main High CORSETS LINERIE
way. ACCESSORIES

"They're awfully proud of him," Donel Warner's
said Man. Bron'. Bien Ca p ossard

Newcomer in their family is INDIVIDUAL FITTING
-by Graduate Corsetier

SILVER PLATING
Te, sets, ."s, a uea s, etc.

nat Trim. chroe- r-e Corset' Shop
TYCOON TACKLE INC. 218 Andalusia Ave.

5a Nw mn Aet., AMiami, Ph. 48-as3 Ph.: 48-3856

Poetry Luncheon Set for

-Photo by ",-,

Mrs. J. Riley Staats, who was
elected president of the Coral
Gables Woman's Club today, heads
this important woman's grop f,ar
the second term. Mrs. Phil J. Lar-

nce was elected first and and Mrs.
Stanley P. Fosgate, second, vice
presidents; Mrs'. Alice Thompson,
recordingsertar, and Mrs. Coo-
ley R. Addi on, corresponding
secretary; Mns. William Con, Mm.
R. R. aronson rand Mm. L C. soo,
are first, second, and third, direc-
tors ''pecti''y.

DELTA THETAS
ACCEPT 11
NEW MEMBERS

An impressive candlelight serv-
ice was used in the Thursday
night initiation of eleven new
members of Beta Nu Chapter,
Delta Theta sorority of the Uni-
versity of Miami.

The sravice was held at six
thirty o'clock at the Grace Metho-
dist Church, and it was followed
by a dinner at the Robin
Hood Inn.

President of the sorority activi-

ties, Miss Jane Elmer, and offi-
cers, Miss Catherine Collier, Miss
Virginia Allsworth, Miss Doris
Jacobsen, ad Miss Joyce Mc-
Eaddy, took part in the program,
led by past president, Miss Rici
du Perrie. Klarey roses, the
sorority flower, were presented to
the *'ew members who are: the
Misses Shirley Dunlop, Virginia
French, Marion Larson, Martha
Leybourne, Virginia Parker, Mary
Elizabeth Rice, Charlotte Holme,
Janet Matheson, Marion Wester-
velt, Pat Warrick, an d Lucile
Miller.

Sorority members are busy
making plans for their nnual
Rse (Klarney) Sall which will
take place May 23, place to be
announced. At that time, the
imtr-soo-ity basketball ]trophy
will be retired, the Delta Thetas
having won for three successive
years.

The president h a s announced
the appointment of Nancy Thomp-
son as pan-hellenie delegate, and
Georgia Vedder as historian for
the chapter. .

For

Fresh

Candy

HOLLY
CARTER T H IN

M lN T WO 55c
Sold only 1, o.r

A & P SUPER MARKET
130 Corail wayr-cora.l Gable,

ACCESSORIES A & P SUPER MARKET
Donel Watnor's ous Cocos Wee - Cocci Goats

0
Cawe Soppert ________________________________

Bien bib Gossord
INDIVIODAC PITTING
hp Graduate Carselser

cY#ac&n6.
Corset Shop

25E Andalasia Ave. sinPIr.r 48-3856

Announcing the Opening

of

FINE PORTRAITS
Telephone 4-3230 325 Alcazar

9:30 to 5:00 Coral Gables

WHY WORRY ABOUT HOUSE CLEANING PROBLEMS

WHEN YOU CAN CALL

DURBINS- DIRT-CHASERS
For aComsplete Cleaning Job Done Promptly and Efficiently

,y Reliable Young Vets who have been trained to solve
poor particolar ' l o.n""g o d'.

(ARE YOU GOING AWAY?)

We Clean, Close, Air, and Open Your Home!
CALL 48-4644 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

10 YEARS IN DADE COUNTY

Wednesday Afternoon,
Bridge Party Tomorrow

In celebration of the arrival to submit their works to Miss

of Spring, members of the Coco Violet McDougal, 1300 Granada

Plain Womr's Cluh snill hsold BIvd.

their nn al spring poetry tl h- Reservations for the luncheon
are beidg taken by Mrs. Joe Far-

eon at one o'clock Wednesday af- rington.
ternoon at the clubhouse. Hostesses for te oecsion will

Carrying out a springtime no- be   Mrs. Faorintton, csirman,
, muti-colored spring flowers Mrs. Raymond Pierce, Mrs. H. C.

ill be ased s to decorate the Tysinger, Mrs. S. L. Henderson,
bro tal., Mrs. Fred Gabriel, Mrs. William

Miss Violet MeDougal, chairman F. Knoche, Mrs. Elsie Share, Mrs.
the Fine Arts Department, Grace Bower, Mrs. Kenneth Veit,

will preside over the program, Mrs. Alph H. Browne, Mrs. E. G.
uring which prices will be Watts, and Mrs. Arthur L. Stahl.

as saded for te best poe j Bridge Slated
Spring and,on~any other subject' The Bridge Committee, of which
Judges fur the contes, who in Mrs. Kenneth Brockway is the

elude Mrs. D. A. MDougal, Miss chairman, will sponsor a benefit
Helen Reynolds, and Mrs. Thomas bridge tomorrow afternoon at
W. Hagn, will be honor guests swo o'clock in the clubhouse. Re-
at tIse luncheon, and they wilt freshments will be served through-
award te lacize. A prire will out the afternoon.
also be awarded by popular vote,
to the wearer of the spring hat
thut is aost suggestive of a resid 5
poem. Meet Today in Miami.

Members wishing to enter Plans for a Mother's Day pro.
poems in this contest are urged gram, election, ad installation of

officers were made by members

Episcopal W omen of the Past President's Parley of
the American Legion AuxiliariesTo Meet W ednesday of Dade County when the group

Members of St. Joan's Chapter met for luncheon at noon today
of St . Philip's Woman's Auxiliary at the Miami home of Mrs.
will spnsor agames psarty Charles Ernst
Wednesday even in g at eight
o'clock in the Parish House.

Reseevatins may be made with
Mrs; Walter Arnold (48-6642),
chairman, or with the co-chair-
man, Mrs. Spear W a ts on
(48-3418).

Original Paintings
by

GABLES-GROVE
ARTISTS

NOW ON DISPLAY AT

FLAMINGO
FURNITURE SHOP

123 ARAGON AVE.

Mrs. Grace Newton, president,
told the group about the foerth-
coming program which will take
place during the May meeting,
to be held at the home of Mr,
Edwin T. J. Parkinson, 741 North
Greerway Drive.

REPAIRED
Prompt Service

&1ee//a#p/'
---- II. oEalsssev

A ELECTRIC

AUTOMATIC WASHER

UT in yourPclothes. Set the
dial just once . . . and
your wash is done. Completely automatic

. . washes, rinses, damp-dries, and shuts

off. Does the WHOLE washing job for you!

See the NEW General Electric Automatic Washer in actiont
FREE DEMONSTRATION any time you drop in.

You con put your confidence in General Electric

AND YOUR CORAL GABLES FRANCHISED DEALER

1870 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Ph. 48-7611

Delighted ...

with the opportunity we have in
contacting the housewife through

our WELCOME WAGON hostess.
Why worry about your house-

cleaning problems when you 'can

call DURBIN DRT CHASERS ...

Phone 48-4644. .

"Durbin Dirt Chasers" is just one of the

fine establishments using the WELCOME

WAGON SERVICE to acquaint new-

comers with the numerous advantages of

living and doing business in this area.

. k .*

WELCOME WAGON
SERVICE

"A Hostess Call Within the Home"

a a

MOW/
VIM-

WIrAll
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LEGAL NOTICE LE NA T I Major League Roundup:
S E E B Y O R R E N T H E R E NOmCE OF INTENTION rO REG- IN CIRCUIT I.C-r. »DAS COUNT ••

ITER IS COMPLIANCE WITH LORIA. N HIMIU. o . -
IOUSEI BILL NO 1175. CHAPTER No. 103364 -
No. 20953. LAWS OF FLORIDA. RLBY MARIE alR41

BUSINESS SERVICES 4 A L NOT I C A }R I RIN Athletics W in Grapefruit Circuit Pennant
4. HARDWARE SUPPLIES Classified " R I Y atI Olt oacol e (Contimued from page Etght) Johnny Vander Meer, who had nals on Thur sday. The Reds

n1 0 0i r0 n t71 the L N 0 0 12.7 IG -- even before the start of the been bothered by a charley horse, bowed to Indianapolis of the
G C NT o Cae C A S H R A T ES t o*Ieoo Al c1tl,d season. pitched batting p aetice here American Association, 5 to 1.

N Witl C. - li7i0 toele. 0. B LEATHERMAN. The Athletics took the Grape- yesterday and mdicated he would -0-
te5760 SW 8th at Ph 4-654 MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE "l inrri "c" '

C t n «, the Ct a 1 - C OI,. fiit Crcuit title with 23 wins he ready to urt for the Cininnat ST. LOUIS-Home runs by Al
7. OFFICE SUPPLIES oays Per Line Days Pee ELe It10 0. wENSLET D~L and teno basesc foy 'flto

. I PDe R W L and seven loes for .767 mark Reds against the St. Louts Card~ Schoendienst, Ron Northey, Stan
De air, tai u,cn 1-4 .. e. A 15e 6-9 13e and also captured Philadelphia's Musial and Vernal (Nippy) Jones

FTARDIN 07PCL sI CEN LC r I"- " -"-'"o*- 6-9 3 A L ____(___T _____C L_
Art Sumes nu- - -- L E x A N OTICE ciy champonship yesterday by a e t St. Loui Cdmsv

27010ala Ph4-0 1-C-4•"•"""""°""". U UtC beatm the Phillies 5 to 2. It was f r ir P rk are the St. Louis Cardinals a
-TO CONTRACT RATE, per line1 ... .... . ........... .r IN (IR (ORT 1LLETH J tUI be • to 4 victory over the St. Louis

,prie••- , r b .. i 1n0ut tthe a1L CIRCI. D I cA CONR.. c'eodvcoyihe Browns yesterday and eaded theBOOKKEEPING TAX SERVICE MINIMUM, One Insertion, 50c , 1orOlt nndeo,"""1" N. 01'7 games with the Philts 5g Clgse Bewn49s seies in a stalemate.
Instal ar busmess, monthly see- Approximately Five 5-Letter Words to a Line. ",""rt 70"00C Grht 0 OB1R I949 tyoeusAa saleate
0.1 AL mind et - coun, Floud inteml,. 

1l 
ILA soBFRG someI - t On High Note It mariked the 17th time m191 A LA'R 99u ito nm h t h pe so~xGra oetm, INDIANAPOLIS - Southpaw

Botnes & Tax Consuhtant 7k 1 Puuut Eo rI i d ou n. T0 7I L nJoPERG (Continued from page Eight) histoey that te series between
Clouds.e011e Ph 4 17a ld tooRanna 320 M. crls 1 b 18-1789 - F s00 oPD A m , O m1 d s R . BER806,219 to $42,662,025. Hialeah the two clubs ended in a tie.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER ur,l is o. TO, er Id 1110 apper are N It C Be Teld Park, however, revealed an in- Howte Poller aod Ted Wilht pitch-

JEAN SW OYER Lo 1 d otlett STATE COLLEGE, Pa, (UP)- crease turnstile count, stepping ed for the Redbnds.
Pubhi SteI graphra rI When Willam S. Holffman, dean -0-

220 4.Ihambra Ph 48 6233 141 I COUNTY JUD 1S COURT Dt1d A.l eo 1lup Io 660,396 tiom last year s
210d ACess Ph., 15-Ila 2 or 51-0011N of50si5 tPenyvnau o 6,9 rmlsTO INSERT AD- TO CANCEL AD- Ra " tomo1 . 11 o Est of admissions at Permsy rani 658,830 while Tropical Park was BOSTON-The Boston Red Sox

noOT SUTPP01LerIES~ State Collego, retired he hared his t lt e-4I
9 PHOTO SUPPIES _ Sate College, etued down from 355,147 to this sea- defeated the Boston Braves, 4 to

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES Phone 83-1661, mail or Cancellations will not be LTOf D- t clok. soul. Hoffman admitted he was son' 341,746. 3, yesteday and took the etty
Mmm epT is - P Cte bring your ad to 300 accepted later than m the student who 40 years ago

Avenue Aragon. Ads will P.M. for the next day's o no c 0 tan d 1 L, E 0 A 0 A L 0 E dumped a bucket of water on presented all of its major stakes Chalie Stobbs, who r e i e v e d
10. PEINTING be accepted until 10A.M. paper. They cannot be h d t te members of the university coun- for the meeting, the pue ditrb- rookie Johnny (Windy) McCall in
PERSONAL SOCIAL i2 o to t e''eDad . ontonrs oil as they departed from a meet- ion lremamns high-$20,500 a day- the seventh, was the winner and

for the same day's pubh- accepted on the morning th oo C TAN out No. 05 t. and morr oes boreemained il Johny Anonelli the loser.
COMMERCIAL In of t o etoa im o nE EsTlE 00

cation of publication. Im0 0l td nort -md for fmal MARGARET 0F NTTTALL.
STATIONEY dihrge 0 F of the Estate of hDeoe the area for the April 19 foale

ANNOUNCEMENTS. LYDth IA d ao d Nra or INTENTI. r1 TO 1ARE L EGAL NO TIE
YEA.R BOOK NOTE: The Riviera-Times will be responsible only for the This ist da tAr11 19 AIPLuATnto I'U I tSCARm than in any previous raeimg yeas

TIARA MBE HRRISON O TrcL I h Rnt T
RIVIERA PUBLISHING CO. First incorrect insertion of any advertisement. It is the Torai0 n10 d 0 IN eCUT in TR T a UNTO aoD- It has been reflected by high la>

H.a Su-.6 01O't10. Att~tl Cnarc ttOx 010 a 00 MAT, CIRtUIT. It.50 COUNTY racing ant lare fields of 07vo
100 ARACO C H-l1ll EXT I responsibility of the advertiser to notify the office of h 1 T 11igbl are relta __________________________ nightod,oto..00.0, O,ndo entries, and thesare et

17. TYPEWRITERS errors in ads.-Phone 83-1661. e Te F 0thu rd 1, 0 . oSd. 01 AT t
i MARTIN WSLoH

PHILLIPS TYPEWRITER CO-. IN THE CIRCUIT CttURT OF THE 11TH d sT MAR'iIN v0ALSH mg Secretary W. R. Dahlttom
Repairs and sales all office ma- JUDI(IAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR lAuhaRET 0 iTTiLL dee, d- 113 hash 102d Street cdt c foechmnes New Roral and Corona aort- DaDE COtTI. FLORIDA. Thr 14th0 de 01 Au 4conions ca02 for aop sprim I

abies 219 Aleaor. Phone 48-831 SUMMER CAMPS IN CHIANERY. 0 1 TLL. Ycu ae or to le 0oure nearance and distance horses to go poot -
_________________N. 32318l 00 Odt 00r 10010PIANO_____________ SEVIE IA elItli. Ilnao 0. OTTALL sA OeenOIaoc ilt b00 0,000 as0Gables Typewrite Co. Buy, sell. PIANO SERVICE CAMP BRIDEWOOD ri,edhET0 NUTTALL . nor o 10 e 1 l oate aids duiog the lat twn doay

rent and repair all otre mahmes. KIIINSKI PIANO SERVICE T,RA C HAYCO Dated A d 1944 and with the Tuesda getaway day r. ' n2' CPone d Leon Bhd, Ph. 4-5436 P10tsinal piano tunmr and re- 00r ounger childien at beautiful wnANF TI s -00tto tor fOatnto. E B LEnTEM 5 .1 sh gcaw-
anr g Member Amerion Societr Black Muntom0 NC. Evey facility, irill0 n 8III 0, 9 1949 10. at hand attendance and mnterest

16. TAILORING - DRESS- of Piano Techocians. Call 83-558. pecil olah trom Miam1. Call ORDR OR PCeTION By F J. OTTLD. fo the fnal fr da ood eh a
MAKING - ALTERATIONS --- 6272 afte To w inOO r,nrx U E 6AL NOe sIC. Deputy Clerkw OPTOMETRIST

TOO n u000 hO tL) hOgh pitch.
E p e r t dresmakig -alterations. 27. WINDOW REPAIRS ,h1 rI notipr nt re 0 divo1'e h-i ten I i IR-sIC rIcmRT OF T4g In.- - nnorCes Ike

Also drapes. 3368 Mary St, C. Grone. EDUCATIONAL led iunst,somh< rhou e Cd r au , Il (1M11s 1 IS O
Ph 4 1271 Steel wnmdow repae. Oiled, greased 1-yt R10 I0 2 md u 1oC h-nby RiAR (O175L CUORIDA. NEW LOCATION

and adjusted. New opera to -r 63 SCHOOLSoa,e and n70d h e oue rar 15 P.ASOER1 P M. STUBBS REGISTERED LAND SURVEYOR
HOME SERVICES Sceens epaired, replaied. Glass 6. - S S on . mes m ohe, oi di m 0 n Na ooff

placed. 20 Clara experienced Phoes 0 00on 0 loor the ' nd 0 < 00 of \ on E LYN M4.RY sMeoN. I a his nili
-48-8101 BAYORE KIDDIE GARDEN 1049. le, he aelll on ot hal Piamt.

2I, HOME REPAIRS S Aue t a Pelg tra ng Da0t TOun PROPERTY CORNERS ESTABLISHED 180 ARAGON AVE.
SILVERWARE neen00. PASC 2O toastS 6 e ing. IC ayttA0~Il ~ .~eh~Coo,

ROOFING AN D H NG Wa replate and fiIsh slverwar, porration PlSone 4-14o 0ras71 n i100o r 216 PALERMO AVENUE PHONE 4-5360 CORAL CABLES, FLA.

menl rfurnisings and egnpme t. " Pe ar ent".B10edbabyst-ir dT ouA0 LB1 t .. Ph. 48-3744P~~snC r-lI ~Ct Ceotury PIat a nd Eaa'e.C. '"x saraots.' Bone babe sit. e,ot,le00 o, - 00 t~o.Tei,0 0tl

R abe Ak ou Nigbr 3134 Coral Way Phone 48-2456 tera Phone 4-G087 neek days 9 to as u fCKIG soliroa e0 nwri th ibne
Twenty-The Years in the Gables __30 sat. 9 to 12. h.r4-

ALLIED INDUSTRIES LAND CLEARING SCHOOLS 1a h t
Headq ais f plywood and Grace and Ford's land clearing -07 B i E T Lawn-Garden And

orHr .& 1 or r 1s isEEN-CASTLE SCMOOL u On, 01. 0,70000 Cn torn, 007 lot. ENCASLESCOO EXPERT-GUARNTEE
Free estimates. Phone 4-3437. Nursery. Kimdergarten and Eiemen- 010,070. r al.p

GUY MALCO1B -tarv grades. By honI, day or board- RENTALS SIONI t
Roofmg, panting, repaiig by ex 78. LANDSCAPING lag. 111th Avenue off Coral Way. hLNALD C 0 CLLLAN JR.perts. 416411 c 5148 Phone 4-rI2 . Srtor tor Phnif- Anything and Everything You Need at the New

F Expert lawn maintenance. Land- . 104. ROOMS POR RENTF Cping Tropll plants of all kind. Children's HGourS. Kmdergarten, m R FOR ALL MAKES
Expert workmLranshp. Smoy iua- No job too large o small Whole or half day, ages 2 to 6. Ph Nce Coom fo for a oupl , 4GABLE EED STORE
places remodled LAWNALL SERVICE 4-7816 it all ulo l d Stot aots

n 4Ph 83-5339 Call Anytime t_ 2h 492utd tt,ySouth L 6. G A L NT TIE 114 CIRALDA AVE. (EAST OF POST OFFICE) -CARS
ot o repaIr serie Poul ized op i 9. Rough Twin bedroom, private boths,$12.50 "FCIAL CIRCUIT OF LORIDA. IN For Free Delivery * Phone 83-3124

Bridge lamps, chair ushion springs . d- Ph 550. ADFRAE COUNTY.MECHANICAL
rI ce 91ob sec S O OIL 74. ELBCTRICIANS ot Mel. Coo. . o711, 1ms 7m1t hath TAN te3921 YES! WE HAVE BULBS AND PLANTS

rCs P. 48-s941 or 4-55 Eat .,OIL -SOIL -SOI 74 ELECTICIAs Voll Hoel Gaoeis s Aesei tre an a19e. OY FNE
Best grade of rough and pulaerield - Eg Cralto 1.02 MInmoe P 4. 480 . nRGERY HEL ROwE. Cloxinia African Vi " Gardenias Annuals. Etc.

Aniio.rlar,oltu esl.resls e es. ELLIS ELECTRIC CO. eP700 tiI.ff,taSBD -FNE
Col Jasra laose Pt r4- e. LAWNALL SERVICE Commecial nd domestic wiring. APARTMENTS FOR RENT NORM4N OF USE OUR EASY

Ph. 812389 Call Anytime apaors, alterations. 275 Giralda Ave. Dere - - - ' . TIME PAYMENT PLAN
Roof leaks, painting, plaster ptch- Ph. 48-5141. BARBARA APARTMENTS ORoR aOR IBr T

ca 4n aitenane Ca a1FERTIZER1. PAINTIN. Just completed, unfunished. Es to OU R S E RVICE
Mesoet tetiller, 2.41101 lls e118 1% Zaoi Axeue between taevood7 . 01,0ueSTTOGeneSal fertiCzer, $2 40 100 119 Tree Pt fi6 caaos clean and f P de L a a O R } R TI h S T A T I O N L n a o S TO 400 T ihOT,1Haventtaeen.PlayingOURSER

S S A t w i t Ph 4-1 76. Mr. Gfit1 edroom It0 and 1110 b f cha0 1eo4g OPEN WEEKDAYS
Waterpoofl anrotwo hedolom souse t. Priced at warehouse, deln e.y 20bedrooin $115 ti0 0 a7aoet zo it abos shdtus: oA t . Il.

00: ___ __ _ard 1.0 et
62 Homo made aterial, wouen 2 Inseticides, peat mos hard P STUCCO 2 floor duplex, 5125. be 'MA.GERY 1 N 07 a - SUNDY 8 A 5 ES.M.- 5 P.M.

naiantee Alo atelor deong ware tools. Poe 0upply Co Coral PLASTERING Near 1choolO theatre and shopping sie hor bio , nd unt
0ohn C handler, 1425 San Macco. Ph Gables. Ph. 8-5630. - , Alln g kitchens. , but you might have been under that impression if you have - -

TRANSFER AND STORAGE PLASrEl A tOtOCONPR. 444 TolenCia A Benue rautifulo & 9 th004 th0a00tried nto or dunng the past year
P e d c w a c t O bedrom b yo ' We are discontinuing our Carrer Pigeon Service and can HARRY FINCHERMISCELLANEOUS SERVICES Local and long distance hauling s p1 rFar ntoablaRte pice t o. Cot i0aetme nC otntilam ie, rto weely ( oL NoAIot RIVIERA '_ ow arhed directly by 11517

___________________Sile' Toolt and rag vanlts. Fcl- sertiO and 00 ood 00. 21 ears m u0 e 100 eOresont -hentele two0 v0e0 0 0 0n0 01t07 vek PO E4 289uto izeNlsmbl
HEARING AIDS ties for storage of household goode. husmess II dain in hIaI. call for alaal 10. and Si. voaily THIs 15th PHONE 48-2809

S _personal effects. trunks. Ph 48-9942. e Ptima.te 0-b 4-900. li s Ph. 40 701 0 5 1EATRR AUt ized
terise le ea, svo. Withers ntorage. 151 Almara. '____Ct",aC

ering Ad type aSerrvice, B FLOORING 1 Crne f n u l un F C H PtLuUMrBIN G SALES SERVICE
Ion ton 7Coaa way.r Pt.a4_-o519 EXTERMINATING ________________ 00 ertn, 5 . 10 Oh. 1-570 unlOAo CI ClIM BI ALS 0 SEVC

Johnston76Cor1 -- ANUCD inished old t o00 OSTA Ann 0 CLOT 1607 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
RTERMITE ERADICATION SeE RaltPA wRS tIforS 1 kg al ,l Imsbed. sni9eo AP ". 1504 S. DIXE HICHWAY (2 blocks north of Red Road) 10Phe do 8-

I00wm & nSe,e 78--4152 ano tine. Oeward. O000 l Fhud. "FROM THE GABLES TO THt KEYS"
t4r15rasteevaoe.'rne "FROM T1E GeBLESnTO THEsKEYS"24 hour radio servce. Free pick-up 18 Years mGreater liamO 114. REAL ESTATE WANTED " i" __ --- -- 9. 9

& delvery. Gurantee on all makes. 3850 Birdoa P000 CO 0R-0190 CTra11Radio. 580592W 8th St. 4-7998 Opered by K.ESessler ,05ntall 000000 OndedS I1 it e. H. GRUBOERT LUE t.A L O ToInC
Oid Hao0, 48-5187. Realtor IN TII CIRCUIT Ceu RT OF THE 11rH

222 Aragon Phone 48-2665 a.DICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND ORP S i. PLUMBING DARE COU NTU, ORIR-
p J ZS e e e s _ _ _ HOME FOR SALE IN HIANCERY.

FAGC I L E S L EA V WENSOLET PooMBING rO. .S01.5
By AICKI C G LA L ELE contacti and Iei 0g we ti. see this eatiful 4 uat C.B.S. at ADELAN PIl rieC

By NICK FOLWELL G DAB W11 L L -0W laue. l C0 L<Ieln Road. Corai 2161 0 W 27th Street. Must sell Oon coaeg 0
ACROSS DOWN 0 N E I L E Gables Phone 48 38% o Phone 8-2566. ADEIMAN I (HARTLF ADL

Mis ino's1 oscou. L E U T S11 P E R T P E-R IRAN atdBMAN D. cOyER 4; g
1 MssWmsor 1 Consc ous BOATS FOR SALE IN o duals tha£d ad
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6 Large hick- TAM VE N T R U G A E -r

7 World sup- ory. O V E R E A PAR D E D Deviled Cab, delv etod ready to LOTS FOR SALE NTICE 0 R Iv t
WeE Grace Simpson .Ph 1. -6tlI nut to 7uai 200 f0 1 n t

porter. 7 Egress. PARE N P LATE S Lot 3 BIndk 24, 50 1128 6100 t the 07n1000i,
SLEE O EILE TbloSth t1 o$7001 less Com- fsht , vo 0d21 h
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St. Phladelphia 00. Pen. off110 oart Oubatetrx and Sale to
9 At home.h let md CIa 020d, fr 0,n 39t th

I8 Spaish hero 10 Souvenir. ACROSS DOWN MONEY ICtls 172 181. Block ° 4 ounoer 0 °to 10 Clul Lio l2 0.1 " "l 180 @ 06
I9 Feeble-mind- 11 Amor. 40 Tease. 41 Zealous $25 TO $300 side, 906 bloch7A. Mal0d0 10 00. tO'"1l

ed person. 12 Weed. 42 Lowest point. advocate. nwner 0an 4-m1, no dealBrR pO1 E ine Ote 1001 1 ,Ofe that

13 Short jacket. 43 Prank, 42 Volatile TOO CAN BORROW 156. MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE i Bde o 0 FOd 0010eii t I
0 Batter. ' 14 Lease. 44 Moccasis. liqid. ON JUST YOUR Porcehan to to, C & H e met e t

1 e Timber tree, 45 Undivided. 44 itg. SIGNATURE ONLY 2o e mode en no i 123 Caner.¢ 111. Ph
0
. 4-t0ll, Good u oh .0 b.t b7t,,c 100 0 olC d

23 Cleanse 46 Seize. 46 Tylopod. AT ait1d0. '
E3 Take exep- lightly. 47 Moslem legal

tion. 25 Midday nap 50 Rich fabric- LOCAL LOAN 2 F18HING CHAIRS When you start out on a trip or a vacation yes hear these
26tSucemet.le. gre n-eV T asd tohee 0o 2 o t Nnn. Dn bt 'ro words from your family and friends ... "Keep in touch with us."826 Sucnt. 4Tak 48 Mnre infre. ONE EVISIT mot nes. hoth t 0 l.00. 1248 Catat C oudr

W4 Heavenly. 54 Track. wDated i Mami 42de rlont, Floida. They mean it ... and you, Of course, will Want to beep in touch284Graavenlynt.SERVICE ---. __--- thIs at 200 , stnol, 1240h9hhh
i p n edeet lawn taler 40 top0 a D wAtwEIt dR With them and with the various things that are going on while

i6 Can. 29 Entire. 55 Carless. 49 Put mto O M N va0u1 < ,sh bn co I te to a 2 OrI vae m ,nco,ue
E7 Sepia. 30 Matgraea. you aregal aewnay.0 t00J~ll 0I~t75~ 07501002st7067Spa 0Mtrs.action. PHONE OR COME IN s6 fo sa May ben on 1hme puaay

156 Slnggish. 1w at 110 toul 11 met d °11 u Fled
80 Guard. 31 SEwing case. 50 Plunge. LOCAL LOAN CO. e* °' 1u te ' e no Pa h w s P t l ?32 gaze 57 Endeavor. 51 Indigo dye. ENDER STATE sUPERVIsION Who hoes 4.11 00 sht 0a score
83 Destroyed. askane. 52 Pool: arch. 730 PONC DE LEON AUTO FOR SALE o , u

33 Network. 58 Al that place. 53 Genus of Cnt. Pon0 O e Leon and Oadeiral. I.M4SAP tsi WhtSgoing on of the club?
O6 Tomfeign. 34 Too bad' heibs. Obismo, 194 F1 moe ouoert-

T 60 Aerimony. h - PHONE 83-5266 aSbe coupc mdI d mB "Whe oes- BY I$ m aried?"
Yl Aencient 35 Bluish-white 54 Type size. ROLFE LANGHORS', Mgr. soes Call mr6h0401. M OAl d G U tS e to are .one 6n Bidi gong 57 mrrie .

Geket meotl 62 Blind poet. 57 Formioid. 1210 1 etoorSo s0tudai 1020,1 MinN e "Whe gon ogt are?
r 6 "Goetho- 5ucit tuc0 no 0, 0d air CORAL CABLES Too bad George had that accident."33 Primary. 5 Jump. HELP WANTED Iondton ahemr tcn-porotn o 0

18 Ballet move- fore a fall. 61 Printer's Good n"ehann 0 c7ondtion, ' tag 4-4833 - PHONE - 4-4898
ment. 38 EBoty. 64 Asunder. measure. Bov for n,o,rapei route in Coconut Ph. 4-3t 0 All of the happenings while you are away can be brought

moove. ust have motoy 6 Aedi rn ou easily.aovta
Col tI-1Il 0 y . . . and every ay.

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 I1I1 12 3 14 kahT TRPjv
peened t o i in ARTIST TROPIC READ IT IN YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER.

-5 * - - pratcele noy P01 bly b SUPPLIES ELECTRIC
CetallehSte. n bualifeaIoiao E I IT'S REALLY VERY SIMPLE AND INEXPENSIVE.

-7 -i "S nwdg h valable SERVICE INC.
Rt at -o 00 vk WutrBox'57 4567 Ponce de Leon BlvdS

-i -Coral Gables

-4 - --- - -- er ar n d Kno vi PAItNTS 0 Industrial Phone A 83-1661
.typing Stt ompltt det-us,HA A 0 Residential

-- -- reo poe~0 eGoi Abmdd-e, HARDWARE ® e eRepairs Ask for MR. MARK S$
- al- - 2623 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

- POSITIONS WANTED Phone 48-1061 ALL WORK GUARANTEED CI.CUjLATION DEPARTMENT
Tel 83..2521Stter, former kmdrergartenen. Ph. Tl 322

- -Bahv sittong nights, rcference. Ph.
A 48 -700155

Adults no childen o t Want ,-
Su nfumshd 1 12 bedm t

. (ouple with z Hml chln want I 4 aq , 1 il. G R E

-- -- - - 7 0hed 
t

50 I 6D2 - in (oral G7 two r ho

-~~~~~~ ~ ~~ 1 pNtetvih uhecne

6 54 p~~~~ets ulmhd1utnibdC
pa $s -> mot unun h >I0'

\t r Sa h u , :.un 1 identn"., -- :.! ~ AR, ' " 5lih s w " ... _.-- - - i-a .. . _".. , :ee.~ C .w~~
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Stork Wins Out f Cat Adopts Squirre i Monday Today's Radio Progran Sponsored by
COLUMBUS, Ind. (UP)-For the first time in iwit tw r an (ulP)-Midnight a black cat, is mothering * ProDrae ponPor y

years of operation, the King taxi company lost a rare with two orphaned squirrel. Midnights on kittn died but she ' Asre-k Deo N,'work Progem,
the stork. Mrs. Carmi Dipippio ga e birth to a daughter ipomptly adopted ti ust-born squirrels which had been -im AT VC G - - WGBS
in a taxicab enraute to the county hoapital. abandoned by their true mother. Timeo WMEW A W C B

--- -- ---- -- -- -~1140) IND. (1360 MBS (1070) IND. (710) CBS

HAROLD TEEN By Carl Ed Rac Res teA
8:30 prs he Dmner. Mlus e Ranbw n e u Jack1 Smith

T' AD ERSAl S !NE1,~cC M - - U - 0:45 Vauh Monro Dner musg e inOf Laowell Thoa* - -0,|C1EO1ME -- 5-1000---

DPATR TIHATS TGE -U 7 ,News Wat Futr Lws Lone Range*
W-lBET I'LL WRECI HI ARL/ 7:15 Bin CrsyDner Dae Lone Range*

TIZYA/E COME TO TRoW cI . - IILN RACKT LO:30 NtWlzS.AmeiaWy Bob Crosby
TAKE YOU AWAV ® -N 'AION-Wz ins174 _ te of Snort DL C Murrow Newse

FROM ALL THIG- Nes Baea are hpure CHfANGE IN neVacu*

- - - --- 8'10 -B1 asebaaN I0 Sanctum*

-1-5:1 Bseal Mutul Newsrcel*1 Radio The _____ er* __-930 Baeal,ri House is ei rarly laiTh tr* -

- AT Ta 9:45 Ba'sba Harri Hous Radi Thatr10&& 01 `~ :. aI 1 _11 ls0

10:15 Baseball 5 . America Forum Te,l My50 n1 ra
-100 News: R.Kup C c Han - - 13O lawk*

. TTE1 - 104 Iu/ica Scrbor Coc al Riier a ie Bo Hawk R teG

10 is o A 1o: a -,H ort ssi,, 0 11,11 1 1

111 -- Lve., I tt 5 1 scheul e. S I tIlI k

00 0 i 01 S11:30 D 11 11 '

R I V I E R A- T I M E S

0 0-H0Mag A- IS - .JoST AC 010 r.AME - - -Wr0RE -OUTTO KINDOL
STT CARACTER 00FROM MV H0E0 A0 VY A DYNG

-OR1 1 OH1 TTA WWN - BUT DON .G-NA EMBER/ T - y)
000 100 RMIN6 00 0I WANT IWEEER -STHIK

HA00LD- 011000 WITH1 YO11

-TA
5

-

6--
-

R{0 1.

C,oLrYI 714? 1IG CITY
Oott 27'AGORE 000I

UTILE MooSE'-HE ObOE I
FEELS LOW I

THE GUMPS 4G

J " 1_rG -mil- MOsTERTS ONLY HALF
- SOLVEP-WE STILL

O DDA SN'' TA BUTWHAT A PO TKNOW
COUPLE OF DAYS AGO, FATHER-TWENTY-PIV 4EWEP WERE READY -17 4N040S TALL AND iDAD
BELIEVE PROFESSOR MOOSEVE TOUGHER THAN SECRET
HAD SUPERNATURAL POWERS" A FIFTY-CEN
NOW,THE MYSTERY TURNS OUT TEAK.

TO BE JUST HIS FATHER- ____-

LF` IWAS TELLING
- FRISE ABOt

AH, MRS. GUMP I COUNTESS CHARIN E
HOPE I WONT WEAR. E BL WHAT A HAPPY
COT MY WELcME PE DP BIR YOU MUST

AND LATTED CARMED TO
ray,_ 'aENTIRE HOUSE-

t.~ l
" t l :'

JOHNNY HAZARD

A--W-IT }5 COD

' BRACG A}R - -

- -

-

-

-
B=a

By Walter Berndt

Tame

7:30
-- 8:45

10:30

1230

. -II12:456

1:156
1:-30

-1:45

- 11:15

.. 21:45

r /' \ 1 :30
i 13:45

- l. 4 215

2:30

RS. GuMM 3:45 ,
COUNT:S$

SAVE and SEW
COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL
SEWING NEEDS .. .
Get all your sewing accessories at the
FABRIC CENTRE. We make button-
holes, cover buttons, belts and buckles.

Beautiful

MATERIALS

WMIE
41140) IND.

Bill: Sheopin
Bill' A APoppin

Bills A-Poppi'
Bills A-Copl 1

All' A0 P000

Man With Band

1eeh Hvr

Arts Gre Gre

Art Green
Art Green

At rGreen so
At Gren Show

al. the sreet

00 00 31 11

Sinatra Sigs

Lunch WithJ Joehne
The Star Sjng
Easy Rhyth

News Jamboree

Sports Jamboree
Sports Jambore
Sport Jamboree

Spors Jamoree Jm
SpTs- Jamboree
sports Jamboree

Sport. Jamboree

Sot Jamboe

Art Gren
ni --r .

ED"W STLLUTL: N:LL.OW R ueygISAFUGITN R DE BOLGE.BARRY NOBLE
"OLLY, IT'S PROBABLY

TOO BAD YOU WASN'T...
7`1 -.- l~Ij" 0 MISSED THAT WELL, '0

CALL. IT BETTER
MIGHT'VE BEEN CALLTHE

( ¢J , I '- t ABOUT PEANUTS. DOLICE
(( a r-"AND START

Y S REALLY LIKE THE cONOTSS
THIS A MESS COUNTESS-- IS STAYING FOR DINNER,

-f'AH, YOU SEE I HAVE TI LA ••• YOU'D BETTER NOT REALIZING THAT THE
ITTLE HOUSE GUESTS AND• PUT TWO MORE CHAIRS MSERIOUS PROWLERS

BE ~ ~ -- AT THE TABLE- MS
BEt,TTETBE WHO SEARCHED THE OFFICE

WERE EEKINGS THIS VERY- !TEOX

CHIEF! LOOK!
-;a- FOR HEAVEN'S

SAKE!

By Frank Robbins WINNIE WINKLE

WESE BTH UHUH. o~l-INY.TWE'EFORECTHSTTYFOA

T ON.NDTYON THEL SAEE ITGO AWDSLLE TOHE

SECRE IT !ANDBEE MOTHE
8E X0 60 HOME /

W'EBOT1M UH-UIM,JORINNY, WE'RE ,,T-THAT MY PAP

TRN1GOF TWO ON THE SAME BEAM / WAS KILLEP IN
NUOT0,0 J ,... PIFFERENT YOU'RE TRYING TO THERE!

'IPN'T THINK THINGt! TELL ME.

YOU PON'T HAVE TCN B AN ORPHAN! 60555
BEAT AROUNI) TE IB4, -TH FLAYTHIN
JONNY. B-I N.N... MY WIT E T

WA PEAP! AT THE
WTcUS'CAuRO

YC 'O' HAV TO. KNW

" BUTTONS
* THREADS
" NUFOAM
SHOULDER
PADS

Tuesday Morning and Afternoon

WKAT WYCG WGBS
(1360) MBS (1070) IND (710) CBS

mfor Bkfs Nes T st, off e N B tlers Pantry
m orBlfs B urntT Tos & Coffe Pantr &V Nes

hays(Burnt- Toast & Coffee Bu tle' Pantry DB
News:ley Tas & Co fee New Butle' Pantry B

Burnt Toast & offee Bule' Patr B.

tlhnbiT oat n ofe Party Line L
SC a Party ni News

urf NewsGracious Livi Songs for You - Fal ony A hrG fe
Scotann Rmo ssan Arthur Godfrey R

i~iIn You Namehe Arthu Godfrey T

ort uilsm Album

Ps. bordSa. il onroe son e Aunt JennieV
Io al t Helen Tret*V

Yo111 Lal It u Gl Snday*N

ForwarN Fd Miami Ma Pek * -S
Mv T Dr alone* S

C bPhi Bri toS ons Guiing SLgt* N

ForwardN imi Wendy warn D
ForwarI d Miami Per Maor*Perry Com - NraD keT

hoU. L ofMiam Wha Mak You. Tick Cl000 1011 k11

--

011 , B1 0 11 Reln Jamboree -I H nH Hut* Nes

t'.U iav reit o R I

Candlelight & Siver - ToP Five. - -
Tues y candi g s nidv .1r ,e rno

* TAPES
" RIBBON
" ZIPPERS
" RICK-RACK
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FABRIC CENTRE

WIDC
(610) NBC

M L mo 0prs-

Sipe Club*
N0ws o.f Wl"
Bu Wvatt Sorgs

000 10 1 t1
H. . altobrn

Cavlde of AmeiaVce o f u ye

Teephon Hou

C a
Conete H-ur

NBC Play house

Homee Folke Jamboree

N rRhas:

WQAM
(560) ABC

Spo1
11 lillBar

erald Reprte

E0e Teg 11e

N. C. Hal*: Headlinet
Elme Das

Ec." wad Show

nry J Tylo*

o1H 0 1 01 0

Memor DLan

0 CABLE CORD McCALL and ADVANCE PATTERNS

WIOD
(610) NBC

News' sit aya
'he Ramblero1 10 01 11011

Bob Lynn
Bob Lyn -

Dob Lynn

Larry Walker

red Waig R
oad ofLife*
he Brighter Day

W oo & Learn,
al erc

aity Time
arity Time

s Hbas

nig Keyboards

ew:Lai Ame.

o da' Chide*
ar Fir Pesents -

ppe Yog*

akstag Wifee

PorenzFoeoe Lie

lof Dreams

e0 i 1 1* '10

WQAM
(560) ABC

Murra Go Round

Murray Go Round

Murry Go Round

Nes Hicks

Brekfast C ub*

B1 0

T S
True StIoy Croeker
Betty Crocker*

tyo 1n Sog

Heal eprer"

Weaher .Stocks

Toayi M l

Br,ide & vroom

L as Be Seatd*
House Party
Roe1arty

Ray Kyser

Jack Armsrn

-0 rms-roa

By Chuck Verral and Al Plastina
WHAT ABOUT SURE. CHIEF LOOK!

THIS PACKAGE, GO FOR HEAVEN'S
CHIEF? WANT AHEAD... SAKE!!!
ME TO OPEN 

-

-e -

yWE CAN'T NO. BUT LGHT-
GO SOMEBODY FINGERED

TH HNEST R SACK TO ELSE CAN DO FLO!
NOBE WN' SAVY HIS IT FOR US. YEAH'

WHAT THT O OFFICE FOR INSTANCE,
-EAR' AL •BU AGAIN THAT PARTY CL b

RIGH AWY BFR WITH ACROSS THE
HEDOSWEV HlM STREET. /

I GO OGT TFO THERE!

a

By lMartin Brrnr!

FO -, SLACK0 WANT T O RHUMBk FOROITISG- SI PLYCKAB OR PARTYFNS.

"sre Pi'E2FORECAST FOR, W. teQ' .YfHK QDMND SUNIER. -o 11

FO ,0 /"

S~MMN O TI

- °,,000 .

SMITTY

RELAXD°.

F.- _

y6

200 Ponce do Lo
Plaza Bu~idig Phonoo 40-6017

BUT I DON'T I KNOW/ I
SEE ANY DOGS KNOW' C'MON
IN YOUR CAR! IN HONEY

--

L 9

R

ChpBn ie

C r1
Tur es
CrtanCl
CuinC ls

J. Sot

Lunha ada

WeteL .Mse

BingCosy

Que9 o a*
QuefoaDa*
ThogtGrnr
Thuh Grnr

To eanucd
To eanucd
Tobanucd

MaD e eois

U e oae

CaT Mingt

CHECK THE HOSPITALS
AND PUT OUT APl
ALARM, WILL YOU,
LIEUTENANT?

THANKS.

WELL, I'LL
BE..... A

c TEDDYBEAR

--

SIMPLE-AAMDED FOLK

-..

-V

--- -

HELLO, FATIER! FWE, WINNIE /
HOW 19 THE TWIS MAKES THE

DCATCHER THRD POC

TODAY!

-

> b



Cora ault Netrs Swee Four FEC Junior Crowns
MONDAY, APRIL 18, 1949

Cavs T ravel -PGEIH
To Broward;
Play S. River

Ponce de Leon baseball etaro

rin met thc travelingt So a

tier diamond this nfternoon at
pie., it nas announced this mon '
ing hy Coach Clatance Dreppan

Dreppaud lists Angelo Mantdio ast.o
is startmng hurler, wiah the tacit-
stopping chores handted hy Captam nlnoe
Bernie Barrett. iyco msi

Tnmonoow the Cans tinvel tonih-u ce

see sie mouad dutt on tl e adt hsciysr

With Talmradge IToine ntill on r oue,p
the inauid list dne to t steriouswtotay
spihe wcound, the critter gardten porm.
position has bhene n entis tted to
Sonny Parrtsh.TmeoBr d

The Pence haseballens return
home Friday w'hen tthey tangl w oitit Soead

Lahe Worth o the Cay diamiond. drco/oiis

Rmvera Calcutta RoetWlmscpeed

Final is Standoff; etmgcdst.,utlhe

Riviera Coantry Club's C'alcutiafs h tebettmae
old tournamtent finets wnound np
in a stadoff y esterday between ofteriincmison

John Riog-Di. Jach Bekith and :CrlGbe a esnby

W. L. Thornquest-Dr. Noel Vettr. dnne nicmn l

The replay iwill p robahly he delay- arbe tm nbxn
ed at least two ocelos, Pro
Leonard Ott said, becanse Thorn-Tre nCod0 he
quest will he cat of town. htwudb at

Time Thornqunst-Vetter dun took orthnfv-mb)cm
a one-np lead on the fourth hole itrssb rmtggl e

fc hadan make op a hree-hola teU eive ota

en the h-cit nitne. Ring caime out
of a leap en lie fourth aad one-
putted tn even ste count and Nife ilasNrH
tenamed with Benkwrith to take ike A neetn atnt n

stree-stroke lead. Vetter-Thorn- Cara ilasnrvc-

quest gained four strokes on shei-apntdDohavsatd
hnch nine but were caught adain e smmeso h o

otn the last hole.PhlpsItiasoudro

A total of Sit wuomen players ..
teed off ti's maining in sthe (mB~~ N enE

qnalifying cound of the womnin's A h pi etn f
chattpionshiip- toraamenst. W i ta th iyaprpitono 15
neither defending chamsp ion Mrs.uedInfc.teeia r
P. S. Woodwsard not her predeces- pbepoeto n te x
sor, Mrs. C. A. Harting, playitgig ftetv ecn a n
the favorite' smntl is shared by cagdohrpooin uh
Mrs. Caorgie illee, Mrs. Josepli Tecmiinrheo
toez, Mro. Toni Cooke and Moso L0 ftatsrlsb
Catherine Clash. YuhCne o otl

The matech-play tomnamoent coit- nth u-oigcm
tinuecs through Fridap. xtierglaino oig

'o,ene' AiR ci'oNDTIOND %% iyaymny lal' oi

SEVERY NICHT R till 3 A.M. teinwst vleawyNo CosV'R-No MstNIMUM
CHARLIE ba oeo h udno e

S C A ST EL Itsesta tejbhs

P IE D PI1P ER ~
AND HIS ORCHESTRA ~

BETTY LEE

: T AY L OR ~
Organ and Grand Piant

FILIPINO
CABALLERO'S ~

9 TILL 5 A.M.

2880 CORAL WAY
roet steAns a rors e

SnRDIP. norSTER, (e KE f
W.Wa5e055ttA S t~'Va

h

G UDDY Sports Editor

ilynenew voice will be counted in the Caol Gables
ciycmnotn which holds IS first meeting tomorrow
ngtbtftilnly some new attitodea anent dcveloping.

thn cr~ efation antd sports activities should bt
inrfc tefer ably before another buidget in pr-esented

wtotaypreoio fey cooinating amnator sports

Tiet raen Scope of Athletic CommisSion
caeadmesined sines isa the need far a recreation

d'niccieison not ony pto rttulate pmofessional sports such asn
etoltng aid h,oning hot te definmtely develop a city-nponsored

lestoaet ocsot i. tehe iaiy, ther Athtletue Commetissin headed by
U cest'ttlhiuit cetupis''to t6 mionths in office on the eve ofi

tetnctp e e' a(hoovsi', they isill continue to approve
o e..iir ca d, ec. atitlsei ouccesore eve appoinined. -

BetaemiesssO huteonmenss are made, the city thauld

samaisammu. ''Seearatemrcsttoln incidents inttheat cen

if he etimsu annmitia buht the msatter em haoxing pnlicy ins
Cart Uuhin m eceannaitsettled amid no', undee the prcesnt

ardsmamar a iseamusta ic coummission could anly sccve as
a rahec uaml in anin matters.

Thaia nld h a ne f aomanwer. A three-muo (and ot
tts c ha ftc-ii~thn cotiission conld well serve the city',

to ress y pne nitig.,if,tenis, swehnmioing, haskmeihall, softball and

Kupnine h.o tuna t-sa evboe eda eosmissi inm cineffiient

Ne~herWiliam No Hoston Want Reappoiment ,
Au nteesiaglas ate ssthe athletic commission is that nithere

Ci teea Wiliiis ie ii'-huirmran Andy Houston want tn he
ac-apoited.Poia hve sCi thait buisinsas reasons would hansd'cap

Clisi as tiiicesefnie oitmtision so letitrs ino Mayor W. Keith
Pi ips I isalo nd is od taa Larny Westerdahul and Carl

Pingetn ar reacin o aept another term's.

Com isson as eenEffCtive, Inexpensive
At he pem IInirtie althe commissian it seas revealed thst

ilu ca apncoiuioi o $tSt fot the spouts heard had not keen

ned.In aci I ii.in ouplus fnnd of $t,407.90 after fire and
polrn tnin'toiandoniir nlenses wets deducted from the glean-

ts~ ofile fns uren an nboxintg and wrestling shsows and fees
ci rgs oimenptttetion scias the ice shoiws and roller derhy'.

'Ph rautassiuse ccnieendrd tn thr city rommission shat
Sl~t nfstin suplushr ade araiable to ihe Caol Gables

Yasuh Csute Ic osatiy perating casts.

Ys'ro he ntSniug amissions sas organiaed the idea was toa
eo~i'in e/olhti e h~ie ate the Coliseumi witheo cooting the
cin ca C~I (ti'itsi' heig nonibson busdget, fcc enamuple, ms

it hs e'ghotsc of~qpqopaninually). A secondnry ohjective of
tic inep ccanianlauds tni salaries don police and dire pro-

tect sa wasno e ly a ayby which profesional spnrts could

hea sn i e t ' nedusof eieloping 'amateur spnrts activities.
It trms lua sheink asbeen dsone.

TOODAY'S GAMES

* totn tucav mou.
A 0 usnLomiw t i L dertant. oa n

fl ettsotnt"

Bi'ane Ent ries

'i" 5 Otis ut

OeetalPakc 0 ami nund
Ste uk trioedeier

stai 6 diaaean

ayn 'e a An 

n etAa s stins seeeut

05Ka Pr0ce 8 dtupi Hunh

C Odi iimmun c notma

C Oui-e me.
- o i Webro ' I ina

np ci nvtd

'5 o t ii 8 ea ssi ome r
To iTei -- mu cneeine 5~u ta ni

w t ton itDnhus htS

a i Rcosts 7 Al sins nmank

'.inti En's tnxnsas i

needyn Selctions
tteir (lod tMs-siiuh Oshido e

oi Anm Mt-iict dohe,nis

raoeun testes

on-+o eR Ai'aa NeitEg,

Dsacher Sef letions
cii~ tt Om eir . eo' on a.o--Rativn. Ody aki. 5eave tons

L OF F LER BR OT HE R S

THE WINTER HOME OP THE MAII'g LOBSTER

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
TILL 4 P. M. TUESDAY

Kingfish Cutlet Plotter

French Frides Hsh Poppy, Cu Slam,Dill Pickle,.
Tea or Cnffeen

280 A L HAMBRA CIRCL E
ONE BLOCK WEST OP PONCE DE LEON

Eli i 1'iE -Emii

I

1istade 2ndRes ~ "'

lotse 3 5 T

1ENER AMISS10

sitmosAdmsftted

BUS O IMIO EO A SEVIE-l WYN
"T HREE GODFAT HERS"

TUESDAY-- WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
"A LETTER TO
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